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Greeting
 

One in four people in Switzerland suffers from cardiovascular disease, diabetes or other 
chronic disease, with rising tendency. Cardiovascular diseases, together with cancer, are 
the most common cause of death. They frequently result in a person’s premature death, 
i.e. dying before reaching the age of 70. Diabetes, on the other hand, is both a disease 
and a risk factor for other noncommunicable diseases (NCDs) and causes much suffer-
ing and high costs.

The strength of the National strategy for cardiovascular diseases, stroke and diabetes  
is the great commitment of the numerous organisations involved. With their dis-
ease-specific strategy, they are joining forces and supplementing the National Strat-
egy for the Prevention of Noncommunicable Diseases (NCD strategy) of the Confedera-
tion, the Cantons and the foundation Swiss Health Promotion in the best possible way.

Well co-ordinated collaboration between the participants during the implementation 
of both strategies avoided duplication. The strategy developed by medical communities 
and patient organisations will help to further enhance the efficient healthcare provision 
and hence quality of life in Switzerland.

And finally, it puts into practice popular wisdom that ought to be a particularly top  
priority for us: “prevention is better than cure”.

Alain Berset, Federal Counsellor, Head of the Federal Department of Home Affairs 
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Foreword

Strategies in the healthcare sector are in high demand. Publications on a great many 
topics have appeared in the last few years. The Swiss Conference of Cantonal Health 
Directors (GDK) is directly involved in many of them and is active as an observer in  
others.

Strategies are useful and important tools – even in the healthcare sector. They form the  
basis and focus for a targeted, integrated and long-term approach. The risk that 
multiple strategies may ultimately be detrimental to the transparency of the health  
policy must also be met with their integration and reference to higher concepts.

The present strategy for cardiovascular diseases, stroke and diabetes does justice to this 
requirement, drawing on the NCD strategy, the National Strategy for the Prevention  
of Noncommunicable Diseases and the guidelines of “Health 2020”. It focuses on pre-
vention and early detection, two areas that our healthcare system has hitherto not suf-
ficiently encouraged.

For Switzerland to cope with the tough challenges of demographic development,  
significant further progress is needed, particularly in these fields. Integrated action 
geared to higher concepts ultimately facilitates coordinated treatment and helps to  
create an end-to-end approach in the complex structure of the healthcare system.

As cantonal director of health and president of the GDK, I see the system as a whole 
under scrutiny: All areas of the healthcare sector should be included, and moreo-
ver, it is essential to always search for fiscally viable solutions with other policy areas, 
such as education, the social sector or security. I welcome the fact that the pres-
ent strategy gives an overview of the burden of disease in terms of cardiovascular  
diseases, stroke and diabetes, and reveals the gaps that need closing in the whole treat-
ment system. Representatives of all disciplines should demonstrate openness and be 
committed to an interdisciplinary approach – particularly in terms of prevention.

There have been huge technological advances in medicine in the last few years. This 
will not change overnight and will mean that the conflicting priorities between what is 
technically feasible, medically useful and publicly fundable will also intensify. Initiatives, 
such as “choosing wisely”, which is mentioned in the Strategy, will gain in importance. 
Based on the goal of Health 2020, I am convinced that we will find solutions that will 
allow us to promote good health and provide good healthcare in future.

My thanks go to CardioVasc Suisse and the specialist bodies involved in the meticulous 
development of this Strategy, and I look forward to collaborating on that basis.

Dr. Thomas Heiniger, Member of the Government and President of the GDK
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The strategy in short 

Today, diseases of the heart and the vascular system, stroke and diabetes significantly increase the burden of 
disease in Switzerland. They cause premature deaths and boost the ever rising costs in the health sector. Yet, 
many of the underlying risk factors can be effectively mitigated by prevention and targeted early detection. 
In addition, evidence-based and patient-centered healthcare can reduce the suffering of those concerned and 
improve their quality of life. 

The Swiss Federal Office of Public Health and the Conference of Cantonal Health Directors encourage  
disease-specific strategies complementing the «National Strategy for the Prevention of Non-communicable  
diseases 2017–2024» (NCD-strategy). So far, no disease-specific strategy for cardiovascular diseases and  
diabetes exists in Switzerland. A funding body of the relevant organisations (Swiss Heart Foundation, Swiss 
Society of Cardiology, Union of Vascular Societies of Switzerland and its member societies, Swiss Stroke Society 
and the various diabetes organisations) has taken up the initiative to close this gap with the development of 
the «National Strategy for cardiovascular diseases, stroke, and diabetes 2017–2024». This strategy was devel-
oped in an interprofessional and interdisciplinary, participative process under the leadership of the network  
CardioVasc Suisse. Beside a large number of professional societies and organisations from the healthcare  
system, patient organisations, leagues and other relevant actors were involved. 

The strategy defines strategic priorities and creates a common framework for action. This way, existing 
resources can be better pooled, resulting in higher efficiency and giving more weight to political demands 
of the involved societies and organisations. At the level of healthcare provision, this strategy shall be imple-
mented in a patient-centered way, putting the needs and often complex situations of the concerned person in 
the center. 

As Switzerland has one of the highest developed healthcare systems worldwide, the strategy can build on the 
existing and focus on the most important gaps. Often enough, common priorities were identified with a high 
relevance for all involved actors. All priorities of the strategy are listed in chapter 4. In short, they can be sum-
marized as follows: 

Priorities of the «National Strategy for cardiovascular diseases, stroke, and diabetes 
2017–2024»
• Strengthen prevention and early detection
• Promote high-quality, integrated and patient-centered care for chronically ill and multimorbid patients
• Optimise acute care of heart attack and stroke
• Reinforce coordination and cooperation at all levels
• Improve the available data(bases) for Switzerland

• Close funding gaps and improve the health policy framework 

The strategic tables in the annex reflect concrete objectives and measures in view of the strategic priori-
ties. They outline the common frame of action for the coming eight years. Interprofessional and interdiscipli-
nary groups shall implement the strategy. Special attention will be given to a good coordination among the  
relevant stakeholders, such as primary healthcare providers, but also with the NCD-strategy and other relevant 
initiatives. 

With regards to the implementation of the decided actions, the actors will organise themselves to ensure 
a coordinated and concerted approach over the coming years. The progress of the implementation will be 
reported on periodically.  

The full version of this strategy is available in German and French. All documents, including this present  
summary as well as its Italian version, can be downloaded from the website of CardioVasc Suisse under  
www.cardiovascsuisse.ch/strategie

Summary | English 
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Die Strategie in Kürze

Herz- und Gefässkrankheiten, Hirnschlag und Diabetes tragen heute in der Schweiz führend zur Krankheitslast 
bei. Sie verursachen vorzeitige Todesfälle und leisten dem stetigen Anstieg der Gesundheitskosten Vorschub. 
Viele der zugrundeliegenden Risikofaktoren lassen sich durch Prävention und gezielte Früherkennung jedoch 
wirkungsvoll bekämpfen. Zudem vermag eine bedürfnis- und bedarfsgerechte, patientenzentrierte Gesund-
heitsversorgung das Leiden der Betroffenen zu reduzieren und deren Lebensqualität verbessern. 

Das Bundesamt für Gesundheit (BAG) und die Schweizerische Konferenz der kantonalen Gesundheitsdirektorin-
nen und -direktoren (GDK) begrüssen krankheitsspezifische Strategien als Ergänzung zur «Nationalen Strate-
gie Prävention nichtübertragbarer Krankheiten 2017–2024» (NCD-Strategie). Bisher fehlte für die Schweiz eine 
spezifische Strategie für Herz-Kreislauf-Erkrankungen und Diabetes. Eine Gruppe von Trägerorganisationen 
(Schweizerische Herzstiftung, Schweizerische Gesellschaft für Kardiologie, Union Schweizerischer Gesellschaf-
ten für Gefässkrankheiten und ihre Mitglieder, Schweizerische Hirnschlaggesellschaft, Diabetes-Organisa-
tionen) hat die Initiative ergriffen und schliesst mit der «Nationalen Strategie Herz- und Gefässkrankheiten, 
Hirnschlag und Diabetes, 2017–2024» diese Lücke. Die vorliegende Strategie wurde unter dem Lead des Net-
zwerks CardioVasc Suisse in einem partizipativen Prozess erarbeitet. Beteiligt waren neben vielen Organisa-
tionen der Gesundheitsberufe verschiedener Disziplinen und Professionen auch Patientenorganisationen und 
andere relevante Akteure. 

Die Strategie definiert Prioritäten und schafft für die Akteure einen gemeinsamen Handlungsrahmen. So lassen 
sich zukünftig Ressourcen besser bündeln und effizienter nutzen, und die politischen Forderungen der Träger-
organisationen gewinnen an Gewicht. In der Praxis der Gesundheitsversorgung soll die Strategie patientenz-
entriert umgesetzt werden, das heisst, die Bedürfnisse und die oft komplexen Situationen der Betroffenen sol-
len im Mittelpunkt stehen. 

Da die Schweiz heute über eines der höchstentwickelten Gesundheitssysteme verfügt, kann die Strategie auf 
viel Bestehendem aufbauen. Sie fokussiert deshalb auf die wichtigsten Lücken. Vielfach wurden dabei gemein-
same Anliegen identifiziert, welche für alle beteiligten Akteure einen hohen Stellenwert haben. Die einzelnen 
Prioritäten der Strategie werden in Kapitel 4 aufgeführt. Sie lassen sich wie folgt zusammenfassen:

Prioritäten der «Nationalen Strategie Herz- und Gefässkrankheiten, Hirnschlag  
und Diabetes, 2017–2024»
• Prävention und Früherkennung stärken
• Qualitativ hochstehende, integrierte und patientenzentrierte Versorgung von chronisch kranken  

und multimorbiden Patienten fördern
• Akutversorgung von Herzinfarkt und Hirnschlag optimieren
• Koordination und Kooperation auf allen Ebenen verstärken
• Datengrundlage für die Schweiz verbessern
• Finanzierungslücken schliessen und gesundheitspolitische Rahmenbedingungen verbessern

Die Strategietabellen im Anhang enthalten konkrete Ziele und Massnahmen zu den strategischen Prioritäten. 
Sie bilden den gemeinsamen Handlungsrahmen für die kommenden acht Jahre. Die Strategie-Umsetzung wird 
durch interprofessionell und multidisziplinär zusammengesetzte Gruppen erfolgen. 

Dabei wird auf eine gute Abstimmung mit relevanten Akteuren wie den Grundversorgern, mit der NCD-Strat-
egie und anderen Initiativen geachtet.

Im Hinblick auf die Umsetzung der Massnahmen werden sich die Akteure auf einer übergeordneten Ebene 
organisieren, um in den folgenden Jahren ein koordiniertes und abgestimmtes Vorgehen sicherzustellen. Über 
die Fortschritte in der Umsetzung wird periodisch Bericht erstattet. 

 
Diese Strategie liegt auch in einer französischen Fassung vor. Alle Dokumente und eine Zusammenfassung auf  
Italienisch und Englisch können auf der Webseite von CardioVasc Suisse unter www.cardiovascsuisse.ch/strategie 
heruntergeladen werden. 

Summary |  German
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La stratégie en bref

Les maladies cardio-vasculaires, les attaques cérébrales et le diabète représentent actuellement la principale 
charge de morbidité en Suisse. Elles provoquent des décès prématurés et participent à la hausse croissante 
des coûts de la santé. Des mesures de prévention et un dépistage précoce permettent pourtant de lutter effi-
cacement contre nombre de facteurs à l’origine de ces maladies. Des soins centrés sur les patients, adaptés à 
leurs attentes et à leurs besoins permettent par ailleurs d’atténuer les souffrances des personnes concernées et 
d’améliorer leur qualité de vie. 

L’Office fédéral de la santé publique (OFSP) et la Conférence suisse des directrices et directeurs cantonaux de 
la santé (CDS) appellent de leurs vœux des stratégies spécifiques venant compléter la « Stratégie nationale Pré-
vention des maladies non transmissibles 2017–2024 » (stratégie MNT). La Suisse ne s’est encore jamais dotée 
d’une stratégie contre les maladies cardio-vasculaires et le diabète. Un groupe composé de la Fondation Suisse 
de Cardiologie, de la Société Suisse de Cardiologie, de l’Union des Sociétés Suisses des Maladies Vasculaires et 
ses membres, de la Société Cérébrovasculaire Suisse et d’organisations dédiées au diabète a pris l’initiative de 
combler cette lacune et de proposer la présente « Stratégie nationale contre les maladies cardio-vasculaires, 
l’attaque cérébrale et le diabète, 2017–2024 ». La stratégie a été élaborée selon un processus participatif sous 
la conduite du réseau CardioVasc Suisse, avec la participation de nombreuses organisations des professions de 
la santé de différentes disciplines, d’organisations de patients et d’autres acteurs importants. 

La stratégie définit des priorités et institue un cadre d’action commun pour les acteurs. Cela permettra à l’ave-
nir de mieux répartir les ressources, de les utiliser avec plus d’efficience et donnera davantage de poids aux 
demandes politiques des organisations responsables. La stratégie doit être mise en œuvre dans l’optique des 
patients, autrement dit être axée sur leurs besoins en matière de santé et leur situation souvent complexe. 

Etant donné que la Suisse peut se prévaloir d’un système de santé de pointe, la stratégie s’appuie en grande 
partie sur ce qui existe déjà. Pour cette raison, elle met l’accent sur les principales lacunes du système. Cette 
approche a permis d’identifier nombre de priorités communes à tous les acteurs impliqués. Les différentes prio-
rités de la stratégie sont énoncées au chapitre 4. Elles peuvent être résumées de la manière suivante : 

Priorités de la « Stratégie nationale contre les maladies cardio-vasculaires, l’attaque  
cérébrale et le diabète, 2017–2024 »
• Renforcer la prévention et le dépistage précoce
• Promouvoir une prise en charge intégrée, ciblée et de qualité des patients atteints de maladies  

chroniques et présentant des pathologies multiples 
• Améliorer les soins d’urgence dispensés en cas d’infarctus et d’attaque cérébrale
• Intensifier la coordination et la coopération à tous les niveaux
• Développer les bases de données pour la Suisse

• Combler les lacunes de financement et améliorer les conditions-cadre de la politique sanitaire

Les tableaux figurant en annexe énoncent des objectifs concrets et des mesures précises pour les priorités stra-
tégiques retenues. Ces objectifs et mesures constituent un cadre d’action commun pour les huit prochaines 
années. La stratégie sera mise en œuvre par des groupes formés de différentes professions et disciplines.

Une attention particulière sera portée à la collaboration avec des acteurs importants, comme les médecins de 
premier recours, et à une harmonisation avec la stratégie MNT et d’autres initiatives.

Les acteurs s’organiseront à un niveau supérieur pour pouvoir agir de manière coordonnée et concertée dans 
les années à venir. La progression de la mise en œuvre des mesures fera l’objet de rapports périodiques. 

La présente stratégie existe également en version allemande. Tous les documents ainsi qu’un résumé en italien et 
en anglais sont disponibles sur le site de CardioVasc Suisse, à l’adresse www.cardiovascsuisse.ch/strategie. 

Summary | French
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La strategia in breve 

Le malattie cardiovascolari, l’ictus e il diabete sono oggi in Svizzera le patologie che maggiormente incidono 
sulla mortalità precoce e sulla morbosità nel nostro Paese. Esse contribuiscono in maniera significativa al 
costante aumento dei costi della sanità. Eppure molti dei fattori di rischio di queste patologie si possono com-
battere più efficacemente con una migliore prevenzione e una mirata diagnosi precoce. Inoltre un’assistenza 
sanitaria incentrata sui pazienti e adeguata alle loro necessità ed esigenze consente di alleviarne le sofferenze 
con il conseguente miglioramento della qualità della vita. 

L’Ufficio federale della sanità pubblica (UFSP) e la Conferenza svizzera delle direttrici e dei direttori cantonali 
della sanità (CDS) accolgono con favore proposte strategiche specifiche per varie patologie che vanno a inte-
grare la «Strategia nazionale per la prevenzione delle malattie non trasmissibili 2017–2024» (Strategia MNT). 
Fino a oggi in Svizzera mancava una strategia specifica per le malattie cardiocircolatorie e il diabete. Un gruppo 
di Società e organizzazioni nazionali promotrici (Fondazione Svizzera di Cardiologia, Società Svizzera di Car-
diologia, Unione delle Società Svizzere di malattie vascolari e i suoi membri, Società Cerebrovascolare Svizzera, 
Associazioni per la lotta contro il diabete) colma ora questa lacuna con la «Strategia nazionale contro le malat-
tie cardiocircolatorie, l’ictus e il diabete, 2017–2024». La presente strategia è stata elaborata sotto la guida 
della rete CardioVasc Suisse, un’organizzazione mantello che raggruppa diverse società nazionali, ed è frutto 
di un processo partecipativo dei vari attori coinvolti nella lotta contro queste malattie. Oltre a queste numerose 
organizzazioni, hanno fornito il proprio contributo molti altri attori che operano nel settore sanitario, in partico-
lare le organizzazioni dei medici di famiglia e di base e le associazioni dei pazienti, nonché altre realtà di rilievo. 

La strategia definisce le priorità e propone alle parti in causa un comune quadro d’azione. Ciò dovrebbe con-
sentire in futuro di concertare al meglio le risorse e di sfruttarle in modo più efficiente, conferendo un peso 
maggiore alle organizzazioni promotrici nel futuro processo strategico-decisionale politico. Nella pratica delle 
cure sanitarie questa strategia prevede un forte orientamento al paziente, mettendo sempre al centro le sue 
esigenze in situazioni sempre più complesse. 

Poiché attualmente la Svizzera può contare su uno dei sistemi sanitari più sviluppati, la strategia può innestarsi 
su una base ben strutturata. L’attenzione sarà quindi indirizzata a colmare le maggiori lacune. In varie occasioni 
sono già stati identificati interessi comuni d’importanza prioritaria per tutte le parti in gioco. 

Priorità della Strategia nazionale contro le malattie cardiocircolatorie, l’ictus e il  
diabete, 2017–2024
• Rafforzare la prevenzione e la diagnosi precoce
• Promuovere un’assistenza di elevato livello qualitativo, integrata e orientata al paziente per i malati  

cronici e affetti da patologie multiple
• Ottimizzare le cure acute dell’infarto cardiaco e dell’ictus 
• Potenziare il coordinamento e la collaborazione a tutti i livelli
• Migliorare le banche dati per la Svizzera 
• Colmare le lacune finanziarie e migliorare le condizioni quadro della politica sanitaria 

Le ulteriori tabelle allegate a questo documento illustrano la strategia e contengono obiettivi e misure concrete 
per far fronte alle priorità strategiche specifiche individuate. Esse costituiscono il comune quadro d’azione per i 
prossimi otto anni. L’attuazione della strategia sarà affidata a gruppi a composizione interprofessionale e inter-
disciplinare, prestando particolare attenzione ai principali attori, quali i medici di base, e alla strategia MNT, 
nonché ad altre iniziative.

Nell’intento di attuare le varie misure previste dalla strategia, i rappresentanti dei vari attori si concerteranno 
in una sovrastruttura organizzativa, in modo di assicurare per gli anni a venire proposte di procedure concor-
date e coordinate. Periodicamente verranno pubblicati dei rapporti sul grado di avanzamento e sull’attuazione 
della strategia. 

È disponibile una versione tedesco e francese del testo della strategia. Tutti i documenti e un sommario in italiano e 

in inglese si possono scaricare dal sito web di CardioVasc Suisse, www.cardiovascsuisse.ch/strategie. 

Summary | Ital ian
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CVSD Strategy

1.  Introduction

1.1  Why is a National strategy for cardiovascular diseases, stroke and 
diabetes necessary?

The National Strategy for the Prevention of Noncommunicable Diseases (NCDs) 2017–2024 (the NCD 
Strategy) was developed on the basis of the overall vision for the Confederation’s “Health 2020”[1]. The 
Federal Office of Public Health (FOPH) and the Swiss Conference of Cantonal Health Directors (GDK) wel-
come supplementary disease-specific strategies [2].

 

Illustration 1: FOPH, National strategy: Prevention of noncommunicable diseases (NCDs)  2017–2024 (adapted) [2]

In agreement with the leadership bodies of the FOPH and GDK, the funding bodies of this strategy took 
the iniative to close a strategic gap in the health system by developing the National strategy for cardio-
vascular diseases, stroke and diabetes 2017–2024.

The benefit of a strategic orientation of the participants is obvious. The integration of change projects and 
initiatives into an overriding strategy with long-term goals can reinforce the impact. The strategy was devel-
oped in a participative process so it could profit from broad-based “ownership” and also to ensure that  
it is effectively implemented. The added value of this cooperation had already begun to gain traction  
during the strategy-development process with interdisciplinary networking between knowledge holders 
and the creation or reinforcement of knowledge exchange forums. The development of this strategy led the  
participants to pursue a common aim:

Aim of the strategy project 
By defining strategic priorities and a common framework for action, the participants create 
synergies in the areas of cardiovascular disease, stroke and diabetes; they can utilise exist-
ing resources more efficiently, reinforce the relevance of political demands, achieve greater 
impact and also reinforce the sustainability of their own measures.
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The strategy reflects the priorities guiding the future activities of the funding bodies involved in which 
there will be joint collaboration. As shown in the strategy tables, these funding bodies will search for part-
nerships with other stakeholders to reinforce cooperation at all levels. In the interests of the population 
and individuals concerned, this will be in an interprofessional and interdisciplinary manner as regards pre-
vention and healthcare. The formation of alliances should moreover permit changes to be initiated on a 
political level.

The framework of action created by the strategy provides a transparent and targeted roadmap for the 
next eight years. It is nevertheless clear that the initiatives and change projects developed by the individ-
ual bodies and associations may exceed the strategic priorities of this strategy.

1.2  Towards whom is this strategy directed?

Patient-centred healthcare is one of the guiding principles of the strategy. The strategy, however, is not 
aimed directly at patients, but at decision-makers and professionals of medical and non-medical commu-
nities, together with funding bodies and patient organisations. At the same time, it should point out the 
most important priorities in the area of cardiovascular disease, stroke and diabetes to policy makers and 
the public in general.

1.3  How was the strategy developed?

The strategy document was developed by CardioVasc Suisse (CVS) on behalf of the Swiss Heart Founda-
tion and other member organisations. The CVS network unites nationally active medical communities, 
funding bodies and patient organisations, which support the fight against cardiovascular diseases and 
diabetes1. The CVS member organisations are listed in Annex 4.

The following funding bodies financed the project and also provided significant staff resources for the 
process.

Funding bodies of the strategy development 

•  Swiss Heart Foundation (SHF)

•  Swiss Society of Cardiology (SSC)

•  Union of Vascular Societies of Switzerland and its members (SSA, SSP, SSV, SSVIR, SSMVR)

•  Swiss Stroke Society (SSS)

• Swiss Society of Endocrinology and Diabetology (SSED), Swiss Diabetes Association (SDA) and  
Swiss Diabetes Foundation (SDF)

(for abbreviations see Annex 2)

The project leaders were advised by a steering committee; contributing participants, apart from the fund-
ing bodies, included one family doctor representative, one representative from the Swiss Federal Office 
of Public Health, one representative from the cantons (via the GDK), one expert from health policy issues 
and one expert from the field of public health. The steering committee members and their organisational 
affiliations are named in Annex 4.

1 http://www.cardiovascsuisse.ch/
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The project was presented to a wide circle of stakeholders at a launch meeting. Four working groups 
then defined the disease-specific priorities in an extended participative process. The funding bodies were 
responsible for designating the members and leaders of the working groups. They took care to ensure 
there was a balanced representation of sub-specialisations, stakeholders, in particular in terms of the 
participation of family doctors and non-medical disciplines. Patient organisations had already been inte-
grated and consulted at an early stage. Different language regions were taken into consideration as far  
as possible. The overlapping disease-related common goals and measures of the strategy were estab-
lished in a synthesis workshop, in which other organisations and individuals participated (apart from the 
funding bodies). Other stakeholders commented on the draft within the framework of the consultation 
procedure.

(composition of the different participating groups – see Annex 4)
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2. Context

2.1  Added value of the strategy in the national context

In the report on its overall vision for “Health 2020”, the Federal Council highlights four challenges for the 
next few years. The “National strategy for cardiovascular diseases, stroke and diabetes” refers directly to 
the first two problem areas:

•  Chronic diseases are on the increase 

•  Healthcare will have to change 

The NCD strategy published in April 2016 was developed within the framework of the overall vision of 
“Health 2020” under the leadership of the Swiss National Political Dialogue on health (the common plat-
form between Confederation and cantons for health policy issues). It is seen as an umbrella strategy for 
the five most important groups of noncommunicable diseases (NCDs): cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, 
cancer, respiratory diseases and musculoskeletal disorders.

Whereas Switzerland already has disease-specific strategies for other NCDs, notably for cancer, the same 
is not true for the major and interlinked areas of cardiovascular disease, stroke and diabetes. For the first 
time, a strategy has now been developed for these areas in Switzerland. The aim is to reinforce on a dis-
ease-specific basis the goals and measures of the NCD strategy in promotion of health and prevention 
of disease, and supplement this with the goals and measures in the area of healthcare. The strategy also 
addresses the challenges posed by increasing multimorbidity. Hence, it not only creates synergies for the 
NCD Strategy, but supplements other disease-specific strategies, such as the “National Strategy against 
Cancer 2014–2017” [3], the “National Dementia Strategy 2014–2017” [4] and the “Strategy for Muscu-
loskeletal Disorders 2017–2022”. There is also a link to mental health, an issue being addressed jointly by 
the Confederation, cantons and a great many other stakeholders. The strategy equally takes into consid-
eration innovative healthcare concepts, such as the new models for primary care [5].

On a national level, apart from the disease-specific measures mentioned, there are other strategies and 
programmes relevant to cardiovascular diseases and diabetes. Examples in this respect are the “National 
Strategy on Addiction 2017–2024” [6], the “National Concept on Rare Diseases, 2014” [7] (implemented 
by 2017) and the “Swiss Nutrition Strategy 2013–2016” [8]. Stakeholders of other relevant strategies 
were included in the development process of the present strategy to take advantage of existing interfaces 
and utilise potential synergies.

2.2  International element

The increase in cardiovascular diseases and diabetes is closely linked with changing lifestyles and the 
aging population and for this reason poses a global problem. International organisations such as the 
World Health Organisation (WHO) and the European Commission of the EU have been prioritising the 
fight against these diseases for many years. The present strategy was developed based on international 
strategies and plans, notably the “Global Action Plan for the Prevention and Control of NCDs 2013–
2020” and the corresponding instruments of the WHO Regional Office for Europe. The strategies and rec-
ommendations of other international organisations2 and relevant international and national medical com-
munities were also taken into account.

2 for example, the European Heart Network, the World Heart Federation, the World Stroke Organisation and the  
International Diabetes Federation
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2.3  Integration of the strategy

As with all similar strategies, the present strategy is subject to the overriding framework guidelines on a 
national and international level. These include the legal provisions applicable to the healthcare sector and 
the health policy guidelines. On a strategic level, the strategy relates directly to the NCD strategy. On an 
operational level, it is inspirational and a driving force, notably for guidelines, evidence-based statements 
from medical communities and programmes developed by health and patient-related organisations. At 
the same time, the strategy is based on existing work at an operational level. It supplements, supports 
and combines a great many ongoing programmes, projects and initiatives.

Illustration 2: Connection between the strategic level and other levels of the healthcare system (own diagram)

Legislative 
level

Health policy 
level

Strategic level

Operational level
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3.  Basics

3.1  Burden of disease3 and trends

Cardiovascular diseases include heart disease (e.g. heart attack and heart failure) circulatory-related cer-
ebral diseases (e.g. stroke) and other circulatory disorders (e.g. arterial occlusive disease in the lower 
limbs and pulmonary embolism). Chapter 4 addresses in detail the main pathologies to which this strat-
egy refers, notably the phenomenon of multimorbidity and the major risk factors. Special emphasis must 
be given at this point to diabetes, a widespread chronic metabolic disease, which simultaneously poses 
a significant risk factor for cardiovascular disease. Persons with diabetes are at two to four times greater 
risk of developing cardiovascular disease. Cardiovascular disease in turn is the main cause of death in dia-
betic patients4. This is why cardiovascular disease, stroke and diabetes are being treated as joint areas for 
action in this strategy. They are all so-called chronic, noncommunicable diseases.

 
Mortality rate

In Switzerland – as in many other countries – cardiovascular disease has been the most common cause of 
death for decades. Around one-third of all deaths are traceable to cardiovascular diseases and this pro-
portion rises with increasing age. According to federal statistics of causes of death, cardiovascular dis-
eases are responsible for 37 % of deaths in men and 41 % in women aged over 75 years [9]. In the major-
ity of deceased persons, several diseases are registered as the cause of death, which reflects the frequency 
of multimorbidity in the population [10].

Illustration 3: Most common causes of death according to age group in 2014 [11]

3 Burden of disease is a term originating in epidemiology. It results from the frequency and severity of a disease, and from the health-related (e.g. 
physical disability), economic (e.g. job loss) and social (e.g. isolation) consequences a disease may entail. It is measured as a loss of healthy life 
years in disability-adjusted life years (DALYs). 

4 http://www.world-heart-federation.org/cardiovascular-health/cardiovascular-disease-risk-factor/diabetes (accessed: 4.11.2015)
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Cardiovascular disease is also the leading cause of so-called premature death in Switzerland – i.e. deaths 
occurring before the age of 70 years. More than 10 % of premature deaths in women and more than 
17 % in men can be attributed to cardiovascular disease (BFS 2012 in [12]). This places this group of dis-
eases on a similar level as malignant tumours (16 %), which cause the highest percentage of prematurely 
lost life years (WHO in [9]). A closer look at the causes of death reveals that in Switzerland, ischaemic 
heart disease is ranked number one in the list of the 25 diagnoses leading most frequently to premature 
death – closely followed by cerebrovascular death (ranked number 3) and “other cardiovascular diseases” 
(ranked number 8) [13].

Efforts in terms of reinforced prevention and improved healthcare for the afflicted is making an impact 
nowadays. Deaths from cardiovascular disease have decreased sharply in most countries during the last 
ten years, as has the mortality rate following heart attack or stroke [14]. This development applies to Swit-
zerland, too. The percentage of deaths from diseases of the cardiovascular system has sharply decreased 
in this country, and more significantly in men than in women [1]. The risk of dying from cardiovascular 
disease has almost halved in 18 years, and the same applies to the stroke mortality rate [11]. The percent-
age of deaths as a result of a diabetic condition has fallen markedly. In women, it even halved between 
1995 and 2009 [15].

The reasons for this development have been analysed in various European countries. The following result 
emerges, taking coronary heart disease as an example: Around 40 % of the reduction in deaths can be 
explained by improved therapies, and more than 50 % by reduced risk factors [16]. However, the “obe-
sity pandemic” in combination5 with hypertension, abnormal cholesterol levels and type 2 diabetes might 
have a decelerating effect on the positive tendency. The mortality risk increases massively if a patient pre-
sents simultaneously with several cardiovascular diseases and diabetes. For example, it has been proven 
that the life expectancy of a man aged 60 years, who has diabetes and is also the victim of heart attack 
or stroke, will be shortened on average by 12 years. In women, this effect is even more marked [17].

Morbidity rate

The downward tendency in mortality rates in all four groups of disease does not mean that we can lower 
our guard. The absolute number of persons suffering from these diseases and their consequences is 
increasing. Contributing factors are changing lifestyles, increased life expectancy and better treatment 
possibilities.

Many people nowadays suffer from more than one chronic disease. So-called multimorbidity relates 
above all to the group of those aged over 65 years, of whom more than half have at least one chronic dis-
ease. More than 20 % of those aged 65 to 69 years and almost 45 % of persons aged 85 years or older 
suffer from several chronic diseases [9]. The following graph shows bottommost in dark blue the percent-
age of persons with several chronic diseases for the different age groups.

5  among experts termed a metabolic syndrome
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Illustration 4: Percentage of people aged 50+ with none, one or more chronic diseases [9]

Heart disease

The most common heart disease by far is coronary heart disease (CHD), which is also the cause of heart 
attacks. While in some countries, the hospitalisation rate for heart attack has decreased [18], in Switzer-
land it increased between 2002 and 2012 [19]. Persons afflicted are mostly over 55 years of age, men 
more  so than women. Premature death from heart attack, however, has also more than halved in Swit-
zerland in the past three decades. This is essentially thanks to surgery to clear blocked coronary arteries 
at an early stage, and is performed in this country almost exclusively by balloon catheter [20]. Neverthe-
less, heart attack remains the leading cause of cardiovascular death.

The falling mortality rate in heart attack consequently results in an increase in the number of long-term 
survivors of coronary heart disease. This is one of the reasons for the increasing prevalence of heart fail-
ure, which at an advanced stage will entail a severely restricted quality of life. After a heart attack, there 
is an additional high risk of further heart attack or other complications of arteriosclerosis such as stroke 
or peripheral arterial occlusive diseases. It is hence alarming that patients with known CHD still benefit all 
too rarely from effective secondary prevention measures and structured rehabilitation [21]. It is precisely 
for such patients  that there would be great potential in slowing down the progression of the disease and 
avoiding further acute events and deaths by means of behaviour-based preventative measures (e.g. smok-
ing cessation, balanced diet, more exercise, weight loss) combined with medical prevention (e.g. regula-
tion of blood pressure, blood glucose and cholesterol). In order to reduce CHD in Switzerland, a combina-
tion of effective prevention and early detection measures is needed, which, on the one hand, are aimed 
at the entire population and on the other hand more specifically at persons at risk.

Medical prevention must nowadays also focus on atrial fibrillation, which frequently occurs in the aging 
population [22]. Early diagnosis and adequate treatment essentially contribute to the prevention of 
strokes.

The number of people with congenital heart defects who reach adulthood is rising thanks to surgical or 
interventional correction [23]. Healthcare provision must take their specific needs into consideration.
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Vascular disease

Peripheral arterial occlusive disease (PAOD) is a disease, which generally occurs in the elderly and poses 
a high mortality risk. Deaths in these patients are frequently caused by the simultaneous damaging of 
coronary arteries (heart attack) or cerebral arteries (stroke). Extrapolation of data from the international 
REACH registry indicates that one male adult in five over 60 years of age living in Switzerland has arterial 
occlusive disease. Most of those affected are not aware of it because the disease often causes no symp-
toms for a long period of time. At an advanced stage, PAOD leads to so-called intermittent claudication 
when walking owing to insufficient blood flow and later to pain at rest. As a consequence PAOD can also 
lead to non-healing chronic wounds or even leg amputation.

Despite efforts in prevention and improvements in invasive and non-invasive treatment measures, the 
prevalence of PAOD and its complications have increased in the last few years. This can primarily be attrib-
uted to the growing proportion of the elderly in the population and to the spread of certain risk factors 
– in particular diabetes conditions and may yet be accentuated in future.

In Switzerland, every year about 6,400 patients suffer from venous thromboembolism for the first time. 
As a consequence, they require anticoagulation treatment for months and often years. Thromboembolic 
diseases occasionally occur spontaneously, but are frequently linked to surgical interventions, confine-
ment to bed and pregnancy. They can lead to fatal complications such as pulmonary embolism. A long-
term consequence can be chronic venous insufficiency, the most severe form of which, ulcus cruris (leg 
ulcers), entails substantial economic repercussions. A study showed that varicose veins and their medical 
consequences affect around 16 % of the Swiss population and are also associated with a risk of chronic 
venous insufficiency and leg ulcers [24].

Stroke and other cerebrovascular diseases 

Nowadays, thanks to effective prevention measures, there are fewer new cases of stroke (downward inci-
dence). But the absolute number of those suffering from cerebrovascular disease is simultaneously rising 
(upward prevalence). This is explained primarily by the growing proportion of elderly people in the pop-
ulation and improved chances of survival after stroke. The corresponding number of persons hospitalised 
in Switzerland after a stroke continues to rise [19].

The incidence of stroke increases with age. Men suffer a stroke more frequently than women. A great 
amount of research has been conducted in the last few years to find out the reasons for strokes in 
younger persons. One study published recently highlighted the existence of modifiable vascular risk fac-
tors in more than 70 % of younger patients. With effective prevention, many strokes would have been 
avoidable in younger persons [26].

It is still little known by the general public and even by the experts that a crucial part of dementia dis-
eases – between 15 and 18 % according to studies – is not due to neuro-degenerative diseases, such as 
Alzheimer’s disease, but to pathological changes in the cerebral vessels. Dementia is moreover frequently 
associated with mixed forms, whereby both neurodegenerative and vascular factors play a role. The vas-
cular causes of dementia are controllable. Scientific evidence suggests that the control of vascular risk fac-
tors represents an important prevention strategy for dementia diseases [27]. Aware of the general public’s 
widespread fear of dementia disease, greater use should be made of this prevention potential.
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Diabetes mellitus

The very common type 2 diabetes takes centre stage in this strategy. It is largely co-determined by life-
style and often associated with overweight. Many cases of type 2 diabetes would be avoidable with rein-
forced prevention and better early detection. The rarer type 1 diabetes is an autoimmune disease with 
onset often occurring during childhood or adolescence.

An upward tendency in cases of diabetes mellitus is emerging worldwide and also in Switzerland – in par-
ticular in the elderly and male adult population. In the over 75 years age group, 18 % of men and 9 % 
of women were already once diagnosed with diabetes during their lifetime (BFS 2014; Bopp et al. 2011 
in [9]). The cause of this upward trend is primarily the significant spreading of overweight in the general 
public. Nevertheless, genetic factors also play a role, which explains among other things why the disease 
frequently occurs in certain population groups with a migrant background.

The risk of heart attack or stroke is doubled and that of arterial occlusive disease increases five-fold in 
patients with type 2 diabetes [28] [29]. The vascular damage associated with the disease can result in 
further serious complications: terminal renal failure, which must often be treated with dialysis or kidney 
transplantation; the so-called diabetic foot syndrome, which frequently requires amputation; and vascu-
lar conditions of the eyes culminating in blindness.

Whereas diabetes can nowadays be proficiently treated in most cases and only seldom leads directly to 
death, its impact is serious: complications, disabilities and lost quality of life.

Social impact and healthcare costs 

The main burden of cardiovascular disease, stroke and diabetes is borne by the persons afflicted and their 
relatives. In addition, these diseases are also a burden to society as a result of the health-related (e.g. 
physical disability), economic (e.g. loss of work ability) or social consequences (e.g. isolation) [30].

More and more people in Switzerland are suffering from cardiovascular disease, diabetes or several dis-
eases simultaneously (multimorbidity). This increases the consumption of resources. This development 
poses a major challenge with regard to controllable parameters for healthcare provision in our country 
and should be tackled resolutely. We are already faced with bottlenecks, for example, in terms of health-
care professionals. The top two rows of the following graph illustrate the constantly rising number of hos-
pitalisations due to cardiovascular disease. The tendency concerns both sexes.

 

Illustration 5: Mortality and hospitalisation due to cardiovascular disease
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In the 45 to 84 years age group, many hospitalisations are due to ischaemic heart disease, which also 
includes acute heart attack. On the other hand, in the oldest population group, a high proportion of  
hospitalisations are due to heart failure or stroke [19].

The increasing requirement for resources is pushing up the cost of healthcare. The direct medical costs 
of all chronic diseases (NCD) reached over 51 billion Swiss francs in 2011, which is equivalent to 80 % of 
the total healthcare costs. With a total of 11.3 billion Swiss francs per year, cardiovascular diseases and 
diabetes hold the record for direct costs, as is shown in the following graph [30].

Illustration 6: Direct costs of the most common NCD in 2011
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enced by health determinants. The NCD strategy addresses the determinant model in detail ([1], page 19).

A great many diseases, together with the associated mortality, impaired quality of life and economic 
impact, could be avoided by effective prevention, targeted early detection measures andearly evi-
dence-based treatment. For example, smoking, alcohol consumption, nutrition, physical exercise, over-
weight and stress are modifiable. But cholesterol levels, hypertension and diabetes can also be positively 
influenced – not only with drugs, but also through lifestyle.

The interaction of different risk factors is complementary, substantially increases the risk of disease and 
reduces life expectancy, as was convincingly demonstrated by a study published recently in Switzerland. 
Persons having four lifestyle-related risk factors at the same time (smoking, excessive alcohol consump-
tion, unbalanced diet and lack of exercise), had a similar life expectancy to persons ten years older and 
having none of these risk factors6 [33].

The majority of the Swiss population nowadays has one or more of these risk factors. Selected risk fac-
tors will be examined below by way of examples.

In Switzerland, a quarter of adolescents aged over 15 smokes (17 % smoke daily and 8 % occasionally)7.  
Hence the percentage of smokers maintains a high level, with a slight downward trend. Worthy of note 
is the fact that over half of smokers wish to stop smoking. According to data from Swiss monitoring of 
addictions since 2002, the number of persons exposed to third-party tobacco smoke has significantly 
decreased. The Federal Act on Protection against passive smoking, which has been in force since May 
2010, has reinforced the downward trend still further [34].

According to the Swiss Health Survey of 2012, the prevalence of the diagnosis of hypertension signifi-
cantly rose between 1997 and 2012. Twenty-seven percent of the adult population had a medical diag-
nosis of hypertension in 2012 – an upward trend with increasing age and slightly more frequently in men 
than in women [35].

Of particular concern is the significant increase in overweight and obesity in the population. Between 
1992 and 2012, the percentage of overweight persons aged 15 years and older rose from 30 % to 41 
% [36]. Men are more severely affected than women. Note here the high percentage of overweight chil-
dren and adolescents.

6 “Hazard ratios for the combination of all four risk factors compared to none were 2.41 (1.99–2.93) in men and 2.46 (1.88–3.22) in women. For 
65-year-olds, the probability of surviving the next 10 years was 86% for men with no risk factors and 67% for men with four. In women, the 
respective numbers were 90% and 77%. In 75-year-olds, probabilities were 67% and 35% in men, and 74% and 47% in women… The combi-
ned impact of four behavioural NCD risk factors on survival probability was comparable in size to a 10-year age difference and bigger than  
the gender effect”. [33] 

7  http://www.suchtmotoring.ch/de/1.html, 2014, accessed 5.11.2015
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Illustration 7: Overweight and obesity, 2012 [19]

The example of obesity indicates another phenomenon: Not only do risk factors but also disease frequen-
cies often differ according to socio-economic status. For example, overweight and obesity occur more  
frequently in persons with a low level of education [9].

➜  Supplementary information on the modifiable risk factors:

A publication by the Swiss Heart Foundation8 indicates the frequency of various risk factors according to 
gender and age group, and the respective optimisation potential [37]. Further information on the risk fac-
tors and possibilities offered by promotion of health and prevention of disease also feature in the NCD 
Strategy [1].

8 https://www.swissheart.ch/fileadmin/user_upload/Swissheart/Bilder_Inhalt/5.0_Ueber_uns/5.1_Aufgaben_u_Aktivitaeten/HerzStatistik.pdf
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4.  Strategy

4.1  Vision and long-term goals 

 

The strategy is guided by the following long-term vision.

Vision of the National strategy for cardiovascular diseases, stroke and diabetes  
2017–2024

Fewer people in Switzerland suffer from cardiovascular disease, stroke or diabetes and their  
consequences. The persons concerned have good quality of life and premature death is less frequent.

With regard to this vision, the strategy is dedicated to the higher-level goals of the NCD Strategy.

Higher-level long-term goals of the NCD Strategy [1]
1.  Attenuating the increase in the burden of disease caused by noncommunicable diseases 
2.  Attenuating the increase in costs caused by noncommunicable diseases
3.  Reduction in premature deaths caused by noncommunicable diseases
4.  Preservation of and improvement in the performance and participation of the population in the  

economy and society 

4.2  Guiding principles

Two mutually complementary main concerns summarise the guiding principles of the present strategy:

Patient-centred approach
•  Encourage the persons concerned to be interested parties – promote an understanding of  

partnership roles and need guided offerings
•  Strengthen personal effectiveness and responsibility in prevention and treatment 
•  Take into consideration the psychological dimension of chronic diseases at all levels of training  

and in designing offerings 
•  Ensure equal opportunities 

Implementation focuses on quality and efficiency 
•  Develop new measures based on existing ones and strive for complementarity 
•  Coordination, cooperation and efficient communication between stakeholders, disciplines and  

professions
•  Involve non-medical professionals to a greater extent 
•  Take into account evidence and experience in Switzerland and abroad 
•  Consider new healthcare models9 when recommending measures 

9  for example, www.fmh.ch/files/pdf13/versorgungsmodelle_d.pdf
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4.3   Groups of diseases and interfaces 

This strategy concerns specific sets of problems linked with cardiovascular diseases, stroke or diabetes – 
within the whole continuum of promotion of health and prevention of disease, diagnosis and treatment 
culminating in palliative care. Stakeholders are aware that patients’ situations are often complex and 
require a holistic approach. Many people suffer from several chronic diseases. Hence, prevention consul-
tation as well as the care of those affected in the healthcare system must be patient-centred and cannot 
be artificially categorised according to a group of diseases. This is taken into consideration at the opera-
tional level. GP care at primary care level is naturally thematically integrated and holistic.

Nevertheless, during the planning of the strategy, the stakeholders began by defining four “groups of 
diseases” and initially worked in parallel in four working groups. Secondly, they established the common 
cross-disease priorities. In terms of their topics, the four working groups limited their focus to diseases 
with the highest burden of disease and highest need for action. In this respect, certain diseases were con-
sciously not included or were deferred for this phase of the strategy (2017–2024); see footnotes. These 
are equally important diseases, with psychological stress for those concerned. The stakeholders are aware 
of their importance. Every time there is a review of this strategy, the burden of disease and need for action 
will be re-evaluated also with regard to these diseases.

The following conditions are prioritised in the present strategy 2017–2024:

Heart disease group10 
•  Coronary heart disease 
•  Hypertensive heart disease
•  Valvular heart disease 
•  Cardiac insufficiency with reduced and maintained contractility 
•  Atrial fibrillation
•  Congenital heart defects 

Stroke group 
•  Ischaemic stroke 
•  Intracranial bleeding 
•  Transient ischaemic attacks
•  Stenosing diseases of brain-supplying arteries 
•  Sinus vein thrombosis
•  Vascular dementia /leucoencephalopathy

Vascular disease group11 
•  Peripheral arterial occlusive disease 
 (non-coronary arteries)
•  Dilatative arteriopathy (aneurysm)
•  Venous thromboembolic diseases
•  Chronic venous insufficiency
•  Varicosis 

Diabetes conditions group12 
•  Main focus: Type 2 diabetes 
•  Borderline diabetes
•  Type 1 diabetes (secondary focus)
•  Gestational diabetes, prevention Type 2
• Diabetes mellitus Typ 1 (Nebenfokus)

Table A: Containment of the topic in disease groups

10 Outside the priority topics of the Heart working group on myocarditis, endocarditis, cardiomyopathies, rare valvular heart disease  
(aortic insufficiency, mitral stenosis, pulmonary and tricuspid valvulopathies). 

11 Outside the priority topics of the Vascular working group on lymphatic disorders, for example lymphedema, vascular malformations and  
inflammatory vascular diseases. 

12 Outside the priority topics of the Diabetes working group on MODY (Maturity Onset Diabetes of the Young).

  

Heart disease group9

 
•  Coronary heart disease 
•  Hypertensive heart disease
•  Valvular heart disease 
•  Heart failure with reduced and  

maintained contractility 
•  Atrial fibrillation
•  Congenital heart defects 

Vascular disease group10

•  Peripheral arterial occlusive disease 
 (non-coronary arteries)
•  Dilatative arteriopathy (aneurysm)
•  Venous thromboembolic diseases
•  Chronic venous insufficiency
•  Varicosis 

Stroke group

•  Ischaemic stroke 
•  Intracranial bleeding 
•  Transient ischaemic attacks
•  Stenosing diseases of brain-supplying arteries 
•  Sinus vein thrombosis
•  Vascular dementia /leucoencephalopathy

Diabetes conditions group11

•  Main focus: Type 2 diabetes 
•  Borderline diabetes
•  Type 1 diabetes (secondary focus)
•  Gestational diabetes in prevention of Type 2
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Important interfaces between the groups of diseases

The risk factors for cardiovascular diseases and diabetes, as listed in Chapter 3, are common to all the 
groups of diseases.

Arteriosclerosis, moreover, represents a strong link between the four groups. On the one hand, it is the 
direct cause of most cardiovascular diseases. On the other hand, arteriosclerosis is also one of the princi-
pal complications of diabetes. Other pathologies also link several groups of diseases. For example, atrial 
fibrillation poses a major risk for stroke not solely based on arteriosclerosis, and to a lesser extent, also 
for peripheral arterial occlusion.

4.4  Need for priority action 

Within the framework of the groups of diseases and interfaces described above (including multimor-
bidity), the stakeholders defined priority needs within three fields of action:

Field of action I: Prevention and early detection

Field of action II: Needs-based healthcare (patients and their dependants)

Field of action III: Data, quality and financing 

As is well known, Switzerland has one of the most highly developed healthcare systems in the world – 
much of it already functions well, but there is room for development. Hence the strategy focuses on gaps 
in the existing system. Based on the analysis of the prior situations (see Chapter 3), the working groups 
identified the major defects in promotion of health and prevention of disease, early detection, treatment 
of those concerned and the overriding functions of the healthcare system (e.g. data and research) with an 
analysis of the actual and target situations. These gaps were then prioritised according to pre-defined cri-
teria. Apart from the burden of disease and needs assessment, the assessed change potentials13 and dis-
cretion to act by the stakeholders involved also carried weight for the strategic selection.

The following Table B shows the priority actions required. Since this is often located at a level that tran-
scends the treatment needs, initially the priorities identified are those that the participants want to take 
on together over the coming years, followed by the disease-specific needs. The corresponding measures 
in the planning tables are indicated on the right next to the priorities. The detailed strategic planning can 
be found in the strategy tables (Annex 1). Table 1 shows the common strategic priorities that  the stake-
holders will continue to work on, consolidating their efforts. Tables 2 to 5 show the specific strategic pri-
orities of the four disease groups. 

13 High potential for improvement or change results in particular from:  
(1) high change potential, (2) cost considerations (for example, low cost of measure /  
can be effected with existing means / high cost-saving potential).
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Joint priority tasks14 Measures 15

Reinforce promotion of health and prevention through 
•  lifestyle and behaviour (within and outside the  

treatment system)
•  conditions and structures 

Joint  I/A.1–2
Heart  II/1.3
Stroke  I/1.1
Diabetes  I/2.1

Inform the population of the symptoms of the diseases and 
explain the correct behaviour in an emergency 

Heart  II/1.1–2
Vascular  II/1.1
Stroke  II/1.1

Promote early detection of persons with a high risk and 
introduce preventive measures into the treatment system

Joint  I/B.1–3
Heart  I/2.1–2
Vascular  I/2.1;II/1.2 
Stroke  I/1.1
Diabetes  I/2.1; I/3.1–2

Reinforce quality of treatment for chronically ill and multimorbid 
persons, in particular:

•  Promote early diagnosis 
•  Coordinate multidisciplinary and interprofessional treatment
•  Promote health literacy, self-management and self-help  

of the persons concerned
•  Reinforce palliative care 
•  Avoid overuse, underuse and misuse of treatment

Joint  II/A.1–4; II/B 1–3; 
 II/C.1–2; III/B.1
Heart  I/2.2; II/3.2–3; II/4.1;  
 II/5.1
Vascular  II/3.2; II/4.1; II/5.1
Stroke  II/2.2; II/3.1; II/5.1–2;  
 II/6.1; II/7.1–3; III/1.2;  
 III/2.1
Diabetes  II/1.1–3; II/2.1; II/3.1–3

Convey specific skills to professionals as part of education, 
training and continuous professional development

Joint  I/B.2; II/A.2–3; II/C.2
Heart  I/2.1; III/2.4
Vascular  II/1.2; II/3.1
Stroke  II/1.2; II/7.1
Diabetes  I/2.1; I/3.2

Generate better data on health and diseases and use data
more efficiently

Joint  III/A.1–3
Heart  III/1.1
Vascular III/1.1–2
Stroke  III/1.1–2; III/2.5
Diabetes  III/1.1

Develop research on problems in the priority strategic fields  
of action

Joint  III/A.3
Stroke  III/2.1–5

Ensure long-term financing for the measures in this strategy Joint  III/B.2–3
Diabetes  III/2.1; III/3.1

Additional priority tasks  
Heart disease group 

Measures

Further lower mortality and complication rates of acute myocardial 
infarction (in particular reduce the time to revascularisation)

Heart  II/1.1–3; II/2.2

Improve treatment of patients with chronic heart disease (in particular, 
coronary heart disease, heart failure, cardiac valvular disease and atrial 
fibrillation)

Heart  II/2.3; II/3.1–4; III/2.1–3

Ensure treatment of adolescents and adults with congenital heart 
defects 

Heart  II/3.1–4; II/4.1

14 The following colour coding is used in  

this document :

 green  joint priorities; 

orange priorities Heart disease group; 

blue priorities Vascular disease group; 

yellow priorities Stroke disease group; 

pink priorities Diabetes disease group.

15 Reference is made to the relevant measures in the  

strategy tables respectively numbered as follows;

 Joint  =  Table 1; 

Heart =  Table 2; 

Vascular system = Table 3; 

Stroke =  Table 4; 

Diabetes =  Table 5.
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Additional priority tasks  
Vascular disease group 

Measures

Promote best medical care for patients with vascular disease Vascular  II/2.1–2; II/5.1

Promote interdisciplinary wound treatment in arterial and venous 
diseases

Vascular  II/3.1–2

Additional priority tasks  
Stroke disease group 

Measures

Minimise time loss between stroke and hospitalisation Stroke  II/1.1–2 

Ensure nationwide healthcare for stroke patients in specialised clinics 
(Stroke Centers and Stroke Units, SC/SU) 

Stroke  II/2.1

Promote reintegration and autonomy in patients after stroke Stroke  II/2.2; II/5.2; II/6.1;  
 III/2.3

Improve relapse prevention prophylaxis in stroke patients Stroke  II/3.1

Additional priority tasks  
Diabetes conditions group 

Measures

Improve consultation and develop case management for persons with 
diabetes over the whole patient pathway

Diabetes  II/1.1–3

Improve prevention and early detection of diabetes corollaries and 
complications 

Diabetes  II/3.1–3

Table B: Priority needs and the corresponding strategic measures

There is also a need for action in other areas. Issues relating to the healthcare sector generally, but not 
specifically impacting on the four groups of diseases were deliberately not included (for example, short-
age of specialists in the healthcare sector or health impact assessments). The same applies to processes of 
change already initiated and well advanced (for example, electronic patient files).
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4.5  Reference to the NCD strategy

There are many links with the NCD strategy, in particular in Field of Action I (Prevention and early detec-
tion), but also in Field of Action III (Data, quality and financing). In-depth exchanges took place during the 
development of the present strategy with the Swiss Federal Office of Public Health (FOPH) and stakehold-
ers of the NCD Strategy. The following table shows the links between both strategies.

Focal points NCD strategy [1] Link between the Strategy for 
cardiovascular disease, stroke and 
diabetes and the NCD priorities

Prevent risk factors, reinforce protection factors Field of action I

Promote stages in life phases and setting phases approach Subject implicitly to Field of action I

Empower people in vulnerable situations Guiding principle “equal opportunity”

Promote prevention in healthcare Field of action I and II

Improve interfaces between prevention and treatment Field of action I and II

Further develop guidelines Field of action II

Use existing platforms Guiding principle “Coordination, cooperation 
and communication”; chapter 5

Establish stakeholder conference Chapter 5

Set up expert committee for prevention during treatment Chapter 5

Use funds in a strategy oriented way Field of action III; chapter 5

Close funding gaps Chapter 5

Clarify funding of prevention services Field of action III

Establish NCD monitoring Field of action III

Encourage research and the transfer of knowledge Field of action III

Support innovation Subject implicitly to all fields of action 

Inform the general public Field of action I

Promote self-management offerings for chronically sick people Field of action II

Provide training and continuous professional development for 
healthcare professionals

Field of action I and II

Reinforce health-promoting framework conditions Field of action I

Reinforce multisectoral collaboration Guiding principle “Coordination, cooperation 
and communication”; Field of action II

Foster international commitment Guiding principle “Evidence-based”

Table C: Link between the circulation and diabetes strategy to the priorities of the NCD Strategy (own research)
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5.  Implementation

5.1  Organisation of the implementation 

A steering committee will be tasked with implementing the strategy in terms of the joint measures  
(Table 1). It appears in the strategy tables under the provisional name of “Steering Committee of the 
Strategy for Cardiovascular Disease, Stroke and Diabetes” (SC CVSD)16. In agreement with the fund-
ing bodies for the strategy and the lead organisations17, the SC CVSD can employ working groups and  
delegate the development of the thematically focused areas of the strategy to them. A coordination  
centre integrated into the CardioVasc Suisse network will be created for coordinating and networking the 
implementation of the strategy.

The relevant funding bodies and lead organisations will arrange to implement the measures in the  
disease-group-specific tables (2–5) in consultation with the SC CVSD and with the support of the coor-
dination centre.

5.2  Operationalisation of the strategy 

The strategy timeframe spans eight years to 2024. The measures listed in the various strategy tables will 
be prioritised depending on existing resources and phased in. The funding bodies in collaboration with 
the relevant lead organisations are responsible for this in terms of the disease-group-specific measures.  
At top level, the SC CVSD and coordination centre will plan and coordinate the joint measures in consul-
tation with each lead organisation.

Implementation of the measures at all levels will be agreed upon and coordinated with other relevant  
initiatives and strategies.

5.3  Responsibilities: lead organisations and potential stakeholders 

During the planning work, the endeavour was primarily to identify aims and measures, which lie within 
the sphere of influence of the stakeholders involved and to which they can also tangibly contribute.

Lead organisations are listed in bold in the right-hand column of the strategy tables (Annex 1) next to 
each measure. They are the first contacts for the SC CVSD and funding bodies during the implementa-
tion of each measure. They seize the initiative, clarify the division of roles and tasks, and coordinate and/
or delegate the work on the measure.

The potential stakeholders listed are suggestions, with a selection of other organisations, associations 
or authorities, which can or should be included in the planning and implementation of the measures18. 
Interprofessional and multi-disciplinary partnerships should be sought wherever possible and reasonable.

16 The steering committee will not have the same composition as the steering group for development of the strategy. Its composition will be deter-
mined by the funding bodies in due course. 

17 The term “funding bodies” means those organisations which were responsible for the development of this strategy. They will steer and  
coordinate the overall implementation of the measures in each table. A lead organisation tasked with coordination has been assigned to  
each measure (see subsection “Responsibilities: lead organisations and potential stakeholders”)  

18 Their nominations have not yet been agreed on in all cases with the organisations mentioned. The list is not definitive, and, in terms of the lead 
or partner organisation, is not binding. 
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5.4  Resources and financing 

Apart from clarification of partnerships and working organisations, the respective lead organisations will  
decide on the financial and human resources for each measure. Within the means at its disposal, each 
organisation involved in a measure will contribute to its implementation with resources. When resources 
are insufficient, they will jointly search for additional funds from external funding partners (for example, 
the confederation, cantons, insurances and/or industry).

5.5  Monitoring and reporting

A monitoring and evaluation concept will be developed, which will define the indicators, processes and 
interfaces in terms of responsibilities. The coordination centre is responsible for periodic monitoring of 
the implementation of the measures and target achievement at joint level. Process monitoring for dis-
ease-specific measures will take place in agreement with those responsible for the disease groups. For the 
results monitoring, please refer to Measure III.A.2. in Table 1.

The results of monitoring feed into the periodic reporting to the SC CVSD and funding bodies.

5.6  Coordination with other strategic projects

Stakeholders will continue to participate with their professional expertise in the planning and implemen-
tation of other relevant national strategies and processes and introduce their concerns in an appropriate 
way. They are involved in the implementation of the NCD strategy. In addition, close cooperation with  
primary care medical communities is sought.

5.7  Adaptation and updating of the strategy 

Those responsible for this strategy will stay abreast of new developments. The results of monitoring, 
exchanges between the stakeholders of other strategic processes and the pursuing of developments in 
Switzerland and abroad will feed into the periodic re-evaluation of the situation. The steering commit-
tee will adapt and review the present strategy as necessary, and will decide upon a new edition of the 
National Strategy for Cardiovascular Diseases, Stroke and Diabetes before the end of the timeframe.
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1. Strategy tables

  Table 1 – Joint strategic priorities 

Field of action I: Prevention and early detection

No. Targets and projects / measures Lead and potential stakeholders
(see explanations chapter 5; 
the list is not definitive)

I/A By promoting a healthy lifestyle and creating suitable framework conditions, fewer 
avoidable cardiovascular diseases, stroke and diabetes conditions occur

I/A.1 Behavioural prevention in the general public
Organise and participate in population-oriented programmes 
for promotion of health and prevention of disease, and 
awareness-raising measures within the framework of the NCD 
strategy, with the following focuses:

• Reduce behaviour-based risk factors (especially 
smoking, lack of exercise, overweight, stress) and 
promote healthy behaviour patterns (e.g. balanced diet, 
daily routine exercise)

• Boost health literacy, notably also in adolescents, 
children and parents

• Promote equal opportunities in terms of the 
programmes (taking into consideration the specific 
needs of persons with migrant background, the elderly, 
patients with mental disease and other vulnerable 
groups)

SC CVSD1 
CVS member organisations; FOPH; FSVO; 
GDK; Foundation Health Promotion 
Switzerland; NGO and stakeholders of the 
NCD strategy; School doctor services 
(VSAS); cantonal education authorities; 
cantonal health authorities and disease
prevention appointees
  

I/A.2 Structural prevention
Political lobbying and representation of interests:

• Promote healthier diet formulations (e.g. sugar, salt and 
fat content)

• Introduce understandable food labeling
• Urge Switzerland to ratify the WHO Framework 

Convention on Tobacco Control (FCTC)
• Promote exercise-friendly residential areas
• Create incentives for healthy behaviour (parallel to the 

efforts in relation to alcohol and tobacco policies)

CVS
Other implementing stakeholders of the 
NCD strategy (notably NGO)

I/B Effective preventive measures and better early detection prevent cardiovascular diseases, 
stroke and diabetes conditions and their complications

I/B.1 Develop, adapt and disseminate practical recommendations 
for the early detection2 of major risk factors3, which are 
evidence-based, harmonised nationwide and applicable to all 
diseases

SC CVSD
SSC (including AGLA); USGG; SSS, SGED; 
primary care organisations4;
member associations of the SVBG; FOPH 
and stakeholders of the NCD-strategy; 
pharmacist organisations5; QualiCCare

Annex | Strategy tables

1 SC CVSD = Steering Committee of the National Strategy for Cardiovascular Diseases, Stroke and Diabetes, 
for other abbreviations see list of abbreviations

2 Based on the recommendations of EviPrev (Cornuz J. et al., SMF 2015 www.medicalforum.ch/docs/smf/2015/43/de/smf- 02452.pdf), AGLA, 
QualiC Care, among others

3 The major risk factors are presented in Chapter 3

4 Primary care organisations include the SGAIM, mfe, KHM, SSP-SGP, and possibly others

5 Pharmacist organisations: pharmaSuisse, and groups and chains of pharmacies
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I/B.2 Introduce patient-centred consultation in the treatment 
system to promote health literacy and a healthy lifestyle and 
better management of risk factors6 (taking into consideration 
shared decision-making and the specific needs of persons 
from vulnerable groups, see I.A.1):

•  Train specialists 
•  Develop and disseminate tools

SC CVSD
Primary care organisations;
Other medical and non-medical  
communities (e.g. pharmacist 
organisations, SVA, BSMPA, SVDE, SHV, 
SBK, etc.); SHF; SDS; QualiCCare

I/B.3 Promote low-threshold consultation and early detection 
on cardiovascular risk factors and diabetes by qualified 
personnel, for example, in:

•  Workplace health promotion programmes7 
•  Pharmacies8

SHF and SDS
Other CVS member organisations;
Foundation Health Promotion Switzerland; 
occupational medicine (SGARM); 
pharmacist organisations; FOPH and 
stakeholders of the NCD strategy;
cantonal health authorities 

 

Field of action II: Needs-based treatment (patients and their dependants)

No. Targets and projects / measures Lead and potential stakeholders

II/A Patients with cardiovascular diseases, stroke and diabetes will be coordinated in a 
multidisciplinary and interprofessional way and have access to needs-based treatment

II/A.1 Implementing concepts in practice for patient-centred, 
coordinated treatment, including:

•  Developing procedures and recommendations for 
implementation along the patient’s pathway 

•  Promote pilot projects 
•  Clarify responsibilities and interfaces
•  Take into consideration the specific needs of 

multimorbid patients and underserved patient groups 
•  Promote the shared decision-making approach 

SC CVSD
CVS member organisations;
Primary care organisations;
Platform for interprofessional 
collaboration in primary care; 
professional organisations of non-medical 
occupational groups (for example, 
SBK, SVA, BSMPA, Spitex, physioswiss, 
evs, SVDE); QualiCCare; SAQM; SAMS; 
hospitals; FOPH; GDK;
cantonal health departments;
health insurers; Institutes of social 
and preventive medicine; patient 
organisations

II/A.2 Reinforced inclusion of non-medical professionals10 in the 
education, monitoring and other tasks of long-term,
patient-centred care of people with chronic diseases,
including:

•  Developing recommendations for the use of non-medical 
professionals with the relevant qualifications and skills 

•  Reviewing existing educational offerings, developing 
new certified educational programmes

•  Involving patient organisations in the development of 
offerings and approaches 

SC CVSD
CVS member organisations;
Primary care organisations;
Platform for interprofessional 
collaboration in primary care; 
professional organisations of non-medical 
occupational groups (for example, 
SBK, SVA, BSMPA, Spitex, physioswiss, 
evs, pharmacist organisations, SVDE), 
hospitals, GDK; cantonal health 
departments; OdASanté; universities/
universities of applied sciences; health 
insurers; patient organisations  

6 Based on the experiences of Swissheart-Coach and opportunities from regional diabetes associations

7 Based on the experiences of the Heart@Work programme of the SHF and opportunities from regional diabetes associations etc.

8 Based on the experiences of programmes such as HerzCheck/Cardio-Test, Swissheart-Coach and Diabetes-Check etc.

9 See topic of equal opportunities in I. A.1.

10 Nurses/APN, MPA, physiotherapists, qualified nutritionists, federally accredited therapists of alternative and complementary medicine,  
pharmacists and others.

Annex | Strategy tables
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II/A.3 Promote joint modules for education, training and 
continuous professional development of professionals11 
for multidisciplinary and interprofessional coordination of 
treatment (the modules also take into consideration the 
psychological dimension of chronic diseases and improved 
collaboration between professionals in the care system)

SC CVSD
CVS member organisations;
Primary care organisations;
platform for interprofessional 
collaboration in primary care; 
professional organisations of non-medical 
occupational groups (for example, 
SBK, SVA, BSMPA, Spitex, physioswiss, 
pharmacist organisations, evs, SVDE), 
Platform “Future of Medical Training”; 
universities; universities of applied 
sciences; SIWF; OdASanté

II/A.4 Promote regional networking of existing offerings in the areas 
of cardiovascular disease prevention and rehabilitation, taking 
into account the relevant stakeholders in the care system: 
make known existing offerings, promote regional coordination 
and national exchanges, and create incentives for networking

SC CVSD
SSC; SSS; USGG; Diabetesorganisations; 
SHF; organisations in primary care; SBK; 
Physioswiss; evs; hospitals; ambulatory 
and stationary rehabilitation centres; 
FOPH; health insurances

II.B Patients and their dependants will be supported in their health literacy and empowered 
for independent decision-making and acting

II/B.1 Analyse needs and adapt offerings in the areas of
patient training/self-management/self-help12,
taking into account the organisations of those affected and 
modern technologies

SHF and SDS 
Other CVS member organisations; 
Selfhelp Switzerland; SPO; Careum 
Foundation and other members of the 
health literacy alliance; primary care 
organisations; communities of relevant 
non-medical healthcare professional 
groups; FOPH; GDK; cantonal health 
authorities

II/B.2 Promote movement of patients and their dependants towards 
offerings of patient training, self-management and self-help

SHF and SDS
Medical societies (CVS, members 
and organisations in primary care) 
societies of the relevant non-medical 
health providers; hospitals; patient 
organisations; Selfhelp Switzerland; 
cantonal health authorities

II/B.3 Support patients in their daily routine through adequate 
communication (taking into account modern communication 
technologies13)

SHF and SDS 
SSC/GUCH (WATCH); USGG; SSS; SGED;
primary care organisations; communities 
of relevant non-medical healthcare 
professional groups; hospitals; patient 
organisations; health insurers; industry

II/C Patients with incurable diseases and their dependants will receive superior high-quality 
palliative care, based on the requirements of the National Strategy for Palliative Care

II/C.1 Promote palliative care for patients with incurable chronic 
diseases and support dependants, including:

•  Living will, advanced care planning
•  Consider palliative care in guidelines for potentially 

terminal diseases
•  Define and disseminate typical warning signs14  
•  Promote palliative therapies, with inclusion of the dying 

phase 
•  Respect the special needs of persons with a migrant 

background

SC CVSD
palliative.ch; SSC; SSS; SGED; USGG; 
primary care organisations; SB; hospitals; 
patient organisations such as SHF 
and other relevant associations; GDK; 
cantonal health authorities

11 Physicians, nurses/APN, physiotherapists, MPA, pharmacists and other healthcare professionals.

12 Taking into consideration the results of the study “Collective self-help in Switzerland”, 2016.

13 For example, internet-based coaching or adherence opportunities, support via Skype, email, feedback tools.

14 Red flags: signals over the course of a disease (such as increased emergency hospitalisation or deteriorating general health), which initiate  
for the last few months or weeks, a more symptom-oriented treatment during which advanced planning is paramount, along with the  
question of what to abstain from doing.

Annex | Strategy tables
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II/C.2 Promote training for the multidisciplinary support team 
in palliative care for patients with advanced
incurable chronic diseases 

SC CVSD
Palliative.ch; SSC; SSS; SGED; USGG; 
primary care organisations;
SBK and other relevant professional 
organisations; platform “The future of 
medical education”; universities;
universities of applied sciences; SIWF; 
OdaSanté

Field of action III: Data, quality and financing 

No. Targets and projects / measures Lead and potential stakeholders

III/A The scientific principles for prevention of disease and treatment in the area of 
cardiovascular diseases, stroke and diabetes will be boosted by better data and targeted 
research (into treatments)

III/A.1 Political lobbying and impact to gradually boost, extend and 
integrate existing data collections/ registries:

•  Based on the new Cancer Registry Act, submit formal 
requests to the Confederation for the joint financing of 
existing registries 

•  Extension, improved networking and utilisation of 
disease-specific data collections15 

CVS
SSC CVSD; CVS member organisations; 
QualiCCare

III/A.2 Monitoring and reporting of the impact indicators relevant to 
this strategy:

•  Select and pursue relevant indicators in the indicator set 
of the NCD monitoring system 

•  Identify additional indicators needed
 (especially in the area of treatment)
•  Develop and implement monitoring concept

SC CVSD
CVS member organisations;
professional societies; FOPH, FSO/ OBSAN; 
ANQ; QualiCCare

III/A.3 Create a simple platform for improving 
networking, exchanges and collaboration in the area of 
research on the issues raised in this strategy 

SC CVSD
SHF/ research committee; SGED/SDS; and 
other
CVS member organisations;
Primary care organisations; stakeholders 
of the NCD strategy; QualiCCare

III/B The quality and financing of services in prevention and provision is ensured

III/B.1 Participate in initiatives, which contribute to avoiding 
overprovision, underprovision and misprovision in terms of 
patients

SC CVSD
CVS member organisations; Primary care 
organisations;
SAMS; FOPH; patient organisations

III/B.2 Prepare a list of priority services16, for which cost coverage 
should be clarified, including in the following areas:

•  Prevention and early detection by physicians and non-
medical professionals

•  Coordinating services in terms of treatment 
•  (Delegated) services by non-medical professionals 
 within the framework of treatment
•  Patient training, self-management

SC CVSD
CVS member organisations; Primary care 
organisations;
SAMS; FOPH; health insurers; patient 
organisations

III/B.3 Political lobbying and impact; develop applications for cost 
absorption of services identified as priorities

CVS
SC CVSD; SSC; USGG; SSS; SGED; primary 
care organisations

15 Based on the Cancer Registry Act and its implementation strategies and taking into consideration the recommendations of FMH,  
H+ and ANQ on the registries.

16 Prioritisation of the services based on a transparent cost-benefit-analysis (effectiveness, fit for purpose and cost effectiveness, WZW)  
taking into account the stakeholders affected.
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  Table 2 – Specific strategic priorities: Heart  

Field of action I: Prevention and early detection 

No. Targets and projects / measures Lead and potential stakeholders
(see explanations chapter 5; 
the list is not definitive)

I/1 By promoting a healthy lifestyle and creating suitable conditions, less avoidable heart 
diseases occur

➜ The measures for this target can be found in table 1 (Joint strategic priorities)

I/2 By means of early detection and treatment of persons at greater risk, the occurrence of 
avoidable heart diseases is reduced

➜ See also measures for this target in table 1 (Joint strategic priorities)

I/2.1 Implement recommendations for early detection, early 
diagnosis and treatment of persons at greater risk:
Integration in formation, further education and refresher 
courses, with the aim of boosting collaboration between heart 
specialists and general internists in hospitals, primary care and 
non-medical groups

SSC
Primary care organisations;
medical faculties; FMH/SIWF;
hospitals; SHF

I/2.2 Early detection of atrial fibrillation and prevention of embolic 
complications (e.g. stroke) with non-disease specific practical 
recommendations

SSC-WG“Cardiac pacemakers and  
electrophysiology”
SSS; SHF

Field of action II: Needs-based treatment (patients and their dependants)

No. Targets and projects / measures Lead and potential stakeholders

II/1 Fewer persons die from out-of-hospital cardiac arrest 

II/1.1 Regular awareness-raising campaigns in the general public 
and in specific target groups, so that symptoms (also in women 
and patients with diabetes) are rapidly and correctly detected 
and the response is correct in the case of a heart attack or 
cardiac arrest  

SHF / Programmes HELP / Frau & Herz 
SSC; SDS; IVR; Patient organisations;  
GDK; Cantonal health departments

II/1.2 Teach life-saving knowledge of first aid (Basic Life Support, 
BLS) and promote the use of automatic external defibrillators 
(AED) in specific settings such as factories, schools (inclusion of 
these skills in the curriculum for pupils of 10 years and over), 
sports clubs, scout groups, etc.

SHF/Programmes HELP 
Samaritan Association and associations; 
EDK; GDK; Cantonal health departments

II/1.3 Promote structural measures: Extend regional First Responder 
networks1 and increase availability of automatic external 
defibrillators (AED) in public buildings and businesses 

SHF Programmes HELP
emergency services 144; IVR; SRC;
cantonal health departments

II/2 The mortality rate and short and long-term complication rates are reduced after  
an acute heart attack

II/2.1 Periodical awareness campaigns for the general public ➜ see II/1.1

II/2.2 Promote guideline-based acute treatment of patients with a 
heart attack by means of optimised processes.
Priority target: shorten door-to-reperfusion-time in all 
hospitals to the time period recommended by the ESC.

SSC-WG Interventional cardiology  
and acute coronary syndrome
hospitals; emergency services

1 First Responders are first-aid workers trained in resuscitation and defibrillation and are hence an important link in the emergency chain. They 
carry out life-saving measures until the ambulance arrives, and thereby increase the chances of survival in patients with cardiac arrest.
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II/2.3 Better implementation of measures for the prevention of 
further cardiovascular events (including heart failure) already 
prior to discharge from hospital (drug therapy, patient training 
on risk factor control) 

SSC
hospitals; SHF

II/3 Patients with chronic heart disease have a better quality of life, lower re-hospitalisation 
rate and lower premature death rate.

II/3.1 Improve access to structured, evidence-based (tertiary) 
prevention and rehabilitation programmes for patients with 
coronary heart disease, acute myocardial infarction or cardiac 
insufficiency through systematic referral for rehabilitation by 
treating cardiologists and physicians, especially in currently 
underprovided patient groups (for example, women, persons 
with low socio-economic status, elderly patients and persons 
with congenital heart defects)

SSC/SAKR
SHF; health insurances, hospitals

II/3.2 Expand heart group offerings and self-help groups for the 
promotion of long-term follow-up care and boosting of self-
management, health literacy and adherence with coronary 
heart disease, acute myocardial infarction, cardiac insufficiency 
or congenital heart defects

SHF
SSC/SAKR; Swiss cardiovascular therapists; 
nurses (AG-KAPT);
patient organisations (for example,
Cuore Matto, EVHK, herznetz.ch);
Selfhelp Switzerland

II/3.3 Promote implementation of anticoagulation recommendations 
for atrial fibrillation and self-monitoring of anticoagulation 

SSC
SHF; primary care organisations; 
pharmacist organisations 

II/3.4 Educate and treat patients with cardiac valvular diseases 
according to the guidelines, in particular elderly patients 
with concomitant diseases; extend interdisciplinary and 
interprofessional heart teams 

SSC-AG
SGHC; primary care organisations

II/3.5 Improve tertiary prevention according to guidelines by means 
of integrated and multidisciplinary treatment and education 
of those affected 

➜ see II/5 

II/4 Long-term prognosis and quality of life in patients with congenital heart defects is 
improved 

II/4.1 Boost long-term care of patients with congenital heart 
disease through improved access to integrated treatment, 
in collaboration with special treatment centres, and taking 
into account the special requirements for their integration in 
school and the workplace

SSC/GUCH
SGHC; paediatric cardiologists;
patient organisations (Cuore Matto,
EVHK, etc.)

II/5 Patients with heart diseases and their families are better trained and supported by 
professionals to be able to act autonomously and self-dependently (empowerment, self-
management)

II/5.1 Develop target-group oriented training for patients with 
coronary heart disease and/or heart failure (and their 
dependants). Training will be implemented by specially 
qualified non-medical  professionals, for example, nurses, 
physiotherapists, medical practice assistants, nutritionists, 
pharmacists. Improve offerings that promote self-
management, health literacy and adherence.

SSC
WGHI, AGLA, SAKR; SHF; SDS; SVA; 
BSMPA; SVDE; SCT; nurses
(AG-KAPT); pharmacist organisations 

➜ See also measures for this target in Table 1 (Joint strategic priorities)

II/6 Patients with incurable heart diseases and their dependants receive ideal end-of-life care 
and support

➜ The measures for this target can be found in Table 1 (Joint strategic priorities, II/C)
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Field of action III: Data and quality 

No. Targets and projects / measures Lead and potential stakeholders

III/1 The availability, evaluation and utilisation of epidemiological data in the area of heart 
diseases is improved by interlinking of registries to a network 

III/1.1 Develop existing registries (AMIS Plus-Registry for heart 
attack, CHPACE WEB for devices and ablations, Swiss TAVI 
Registry for aortic valves, Mitra Clip): Mandatory participation 
of all centres for invasive surgery; consolidate the registry 
according to needs, if need be in a new form; participation 
in the planned Cardiac Arrest Registry by emergency 
organisations

SSC with the corresponding WGs 
and AMIS Plus
IVR; SRC

➜ See also measures for this target in Table 1 (Joint strategic priorities)

III/2 Patient safety is guaranteed through high-quality diagnostic and therapeutic interventions 

III/2.1 Evidence-based treatment, generally according to European 
guidelines, which will be validated by professionals and 
adapted where necessary for Switzerland 

SSC
Primary care organisations and other 
affected professional societies  

III/2.2 Extend and develop pocket guidelines / apps for improved 
implementation of the guidelines in practice 

SSC
Primary care organisations and other 
affected professional societies 

III/2.3 Define quality indicators and reference numbers for 
cardiology procedures and cardiac surgical procedures 

SSC
SGHC and other affected professional 
societies  

III/2.4 Create guidelines for acquiring special skills in sub-areas of 
cardiology (dedicated fellowships)

SSC

➜ See also measures for this target in Table 1 (Joint strategic priorities)
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1 e.g. HerzCheck/CardioTest, Heart@Work.

2 Especially primary care, medical practice assistants, nurses, physiotherapists.

3 e.g. wide use of tariff-obligatory ABI measurements in indicated cases or ultrasound scan of the abdominal aorta in risk population (male 
smokers / ex-smokers once between the age of 65 and 75 years).

  Table 3 – Specific strategic priorities: Circulatory (vascular) system  

Field of action I: Prevention and early detection

No. Targets and projects / measures Lead and potential stakeholders
(see explanations chapter 5; 
the list is not definitive)

I/1 By promoting a healthy lifestyle and creating suitable framework conditions,  
fewer avoidable cases of vascular disease occur

➜  The measures for this target can be found in Table 1 (Joint strategic priorities)

I/2 Cardiovascular risk factors are detected and treated early

➜  See also measures for this target in Table 1 (Joint strategic priorities)

I/2.1 Adapt screening offerings1  with the aim of a better 
understanding of the risk factors for vascular disease

SHF
Union of Vascular Societies of Switzerland 
(USGG)

Field of action II: Needs-based treatment (patients and their dependants)

Nr Targets and projects / measures Lead and potential stakeholders

I/1 Major arterial and venous diseases are diagnosed early

II/1.1 Educate and raise awareness among the population and 
specific target groups, so that risk factors and symptoms of 
major arterial and venous diseases are detected early and 
correctly responded to.

SHF
USGG; SSC; SSS; diabetes organisations; 
primary care organisations; GDK; 
cantonal health departments

II/1.2 Boost education, training and continuous professional 
development for medical professionals and other healthcare 
persons2 in the area of vascular diseases
through better use of existing training opportunities and by 
integration into training plans, notably: 

•  Detecting risk factors and vascular symptoms,
 especially in persons at high risk, for example,
 persons with familial hypercholesterolaemia
 or congenital heart defects 
•  Active screening for vascular diseases3 

USGG 
Universities; professional societies;
such as, for example, primary care 
organisations 

II/2 Patients with arterial or venous diseases receive the best possible treatment in the 
entire treatment system. Tertiary prevention and rehabilitation according to the current 
guidelines

II/2.1 Create checklists on practical management of major arterial 
and venous diseases; they are based on current evidence-
based guidelines and cost-benefit considerations and 
include recommendations on choosing wisely and against 
overprovision respectively 

USGG

II/2.2 Persons with vascular diseases systematically receive qualified 
advice with recommendations for improving their risk profile 
(for example, promotion of physical activity and a balanced 
diet)

USGG 
Medical professionals; including
primary care; non-medical
professional organisations (for example 
SVDE; SVA; BSMPA; SBK; etc.); SHF

➜  See also measures for this target in Table 1 (Joint strategic priorities)
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II/3 Patients with chronic lesions have access to a vascular evaluation

II/3.1 Raise awareness among and educate / further train primary 
care, so that patients with poorly healing lesions (more 
than four weeks) are increasingly referred for the special 
evaluations indicated 

SAFW
Pharmacist organisations 

II/3.2 Support interdisciplinary wound care (for example in SAFW 
centres)

SAFW
Union’s and medical societies; 
podologists

II/4 Patients and their dependants are boosted in terms of their health literacy and 
empowered to act self-dependently

➜  See also measures for this target in Table 1 (Joint strategic priorities)

II/4.1 Promote self-help groups for patients with vascular diseases 
and their dependants, based on the experiences of the heart 
groups, existing self-help groups and regional self-help 
centres. 

SHF and Selfhelp Switzerland
USGG; patient organisations

II/5 The long-term treatment of patients with arterial and venous diseases will be integrated 
and will be coordinated in a multidisciplinary and interprofessional way (specifically, 
outpatient treatment)

➜  See also measures for this target in Table 1 (Joint strategic priorities)

II/5.1 Develop and promote interdisciplinary / interprofessional 
vascular networks and centres for outpatient and inpatient 
treatments (for example vascular centre USGG), including 
prevention, long-term care and rehabilitation

USGG 
Out- and inpatient rehabilitation centres; 
SHF and Patientenorganisationen 

Field of action III: Data and quality  

No. Targets and projects / measures Lead and potential stakeholders

III/1 The availability, evaluation and utilisation of epidemiological data in the area of 
cardiovascular medicine is improved by networked interlinking of high-quality registries 

➜  See also measures for this target in Table 1 (Joint strategic priorities)

III/1.1 Merge Swiss Vasc Database and PTA Registry into a “Swiss 
Vascular Database”4 (working title) and promote its use 
nationwide5

USGG

III/1.2 Promote data analysis with regard to outcome, adherence, 
cost efficiency and improved risk management 6

USGG

4  This measure is very cost-intensive and can only be realized if those responsible can mobilise the necessary funds for it.

5 Also contains the special risk profile of persons with congenital heart defects.

6 Use the Union prize and other possibilities for this 
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  Table 4 – Specific strategic priorities: Stroke 

Field of action I: Prevention and early detection

No. Targets and projects / measures Lead and potential stakeholders
(see explanations chapter 5; 
the list is not definitive)

I/1 By promoting a healthy lifestyle and creating suitable framework conditions, fewer 
avoidable cases of vascular dementia occur

➜  The measures for this target can be found in Table 1 (Joint strategic priorities)

I/1.1 Educate and raise awareness among the population and 
experts about vascular dementia (in particular frequency and 
modifiability) and about the prevention potential through 
early influencing of cardiovascular risk factors.

SHF and SSS
Swiss Alzheimer Association; SC CVSD; 
stakeholders of the dementia strategy; 
cantonal healthcare departments

I/2 Cardiovascular and cerebrovascular risk factors are detected early and treated – in 
particular in persons at high risk

➜  The measures for this target can be found in Table 1 (Joint strategic priorities)

Field of action II: Needs-based treatment (patients and their dependants)

No. Targets and projects / measures Lead and potential stakeholders

II/1 Patients with suspected stroke are admitted without delay to a hospital with a stroke 
centre or stroke unit

II/1.1 Regular campaigns raising awareness among the general 
public, so that the symptoms of stroke and transient  
ischaemic attacks (TIA) are detected and rapidly and correctly 
responded to 

•  Reduce loss of time
•  Admit patients to a stroke centre or stroke unit
•  Implement and disseminate easily understandable 

information tools on the topic of stroke emergency

Stroke Programme/ HELP 
SHF and SSS1  with their members; those 
responsible and co-workers at SU / SC2; 
emergency services 144; IVR;
aphasiesuisse; Fragile Suisse; GDK and 
cantonal healthcare departments

II/1.2 Train occupational-group-specific professionals3 in process-
optimised medical action when interacting with patients 
and dependants, with the aim of transferring patients with 
suspected stroke directly and without loss of time via 144  
to a stroke unit (SU) or stroke centre (SC) 

SSS
Those responsible at SU / SC; collaboration 
with local professional associations; IVR; 
SHF 

II/2 All patients suffering stroke in Switzerland receive rapid and extensive medical and  
psycho-social treatment according to currently applicable guidelines. 

II/2.1 Timely primary treatment of patients in a SU / SC or, in 
collaboration with a certified SU / certified SC,

•  promote telemedicine 
•  form networks among hospitals

Those responsible in the allocated 
stroke regions (IVHSM)
in partnership with SFCNS; primary care 
organisations 

II/2.2 Needs-based psycho-social advice for those affected by stroke 
(patients and dependants) in all phases: coping with the 
disease, self-efficacy, self-help, etc.

SU/SC
Follow-up by physicians in rehabilitation 
and practice; aphasiesuisse; Fragile Suisse; 
SHF
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1 The support of cantons, GDK, FOPH, health insurance companies and life insurance companies is sought.

2 Those working in a stroke centre / stroke unit include physicians, nurses, therapy professionals, social workers and psychologists. An overview of 
the SU / SC in Switzerland can be found at www.neurovasc.ch/index.php/stroke-units.html.

3 In particular, staff in non-specialised hospitals, primary care, paramedics, Spitex, MPA, insurer hotlines.
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II/3 Fewer stroke patients suffer renewed stroke. 

II/3.1 Needs-based empowerment, education and advice for patients 
and dependants in all phases, starting in the acute phase:

•  Boost understanding of the disease and its development, 
and the prognosis and possibilities for influencing the 
disease through changes in lifestyle

•  Promote compliance with drug therapy and non-drug 
measures

Care network Stroke4

SSS; SSN; Primary care organisations; SHF; 
aphasiesuisse;
Fragile Suisse; SVDE; pharmacist 
organisations

II/4 Stroke patients and their dependants receive hospitalised care, and outpatient 
coordination is multidisciplinary and interprofessional.

➜  The measures for this target can be found in Table 1 (Joint strategic priorities)

II/5 Self-help for those afflicted by stroke and their dependants is promoted. 

II/5.1 Promote development and extension of self-help groups for 
those afflicted by stroke and their dependants, based on the 
experiences of the heart groups, existing self-help groups and 
regional self-help centres.

SHF and Selfhelp Switzerland
SSS/WGneurorehabilitation; SSN
aphasiesuisse; Fragile Suisse and other 
patient organisations

II/5.2 Promote information tools for patients, for example
•  Patient passport or App with important information,
 follow-up appointments and the steps along the patient 

pathway 
•  Update SHF Information brochure “Life after stroke” 

SSS (young strokologists) and SHF 
aphasiesuisse; Fragile Suisse

➜  See also measures for this target in Table 1 (Joint strategic priorities)

II/6 Re-integration and self-dependency of stroke patients is promoted.

II/6.1 Advise patients with stroke in an interdisciplinary and 
coordinated way, with the aim of re-integrating them as 
swiftly as possible into their private and occupational 
environment (starts in the SU/SC ➜ inpatient / rehabilitation ➜ 

outpatient)

Those in charge at SU/SC and
co-workers; SSN in cooperation
with downstream institutions and 
professionals 

II/7 Patients with incurable cerebrovascular diseases receive optimal end-of-life care and 
support.

➜  See also measures for this target in Table 1 (Joint strategic priorities)

II/7.1 Empower medical professionals and other healthcare 
professionals to provide needs-based end-of-life advice and 
education for patients and their dependants (taking into 
account basic ethical principles5):

•  Boost consultation and communication skills for 
cases where those affected by stroke have limited 
communication ability        

•  Elucidate (repeatedly if necessary) decisions to 
take  concerning end of life procedures (including 
resuscitation, organ donation, and ICU indigence, etc.) 
and patient disposals.

Management committees of stroke 
teams SU/SC

II/7.2 Integrate the topic of stroke into existing SHF and Dialog 
Ethics Institute patient disposals

SHF and SSS
local experts; Dialog Ethics Institute

II/7.3 Promote closer collaboration in hospitals between those 
responsible for inpatient treatment of stroke patients and 
palliative care teams 

Management committees and  
co-workers of stroke teams 
SU/SCs; in cooperation with palliative care 
teams; SSN

4 “Care network Stroke”: a network of SU/SC individuals responsible for care (currently being assembled)

5 Basic ethical principles of communication in the healthcare sector: respect for autonomy, damage avoidance, maximizing of benefit and justice
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Field of action III: Data and quality  

No. Targets and projects / measures Lead and potential stakeholders

III/1 Availability, evaluation and utilisation of epidemiological data in the area of 
cardiovascular and cerebrovascular medicine is improved by networked interlinking  
of registries 

➜  See also measures for this target in Table 1 (Joint strategic priorities)

III/1.1 Adopt existing stroke registry nationwide and systematically 
(primary registration of all those affected by stroke and 
follow-up three months after event), short term in all SU/SC 
and medium term in other treating institutions 

SFCNS certification commission
in collaboration with the network of
SU/SCs

III/1.2 Monitor compliance with certification criteria and if 
necessary, impose sanctions; quality monitoring of scheduled 
re-certification of SU/SCs

SFCNS certification commission 
in collaboration with the network of  
SU/SCs

III/2 Patient-centred and independent research into cardiovascular and cerebrovascular 
diseases, their prevention and treatment, is systematically promoted 

III/2.1 Promote research into treatment in terms of patient 
pathways (stroke event ➜ emergency treatment in qualified 
centre)

SSS
SVBG; each via researching members in 
collaboration with those affected 

III/2.2 Research new technologies for supporting the everyday life 
of those affected by stroke and their dependants (including 
smart phone research kit and tele-alarm)

SSS (young strokologists)
Ergotherapy research in collaboration 
with those affected and SHF

III/2.3 Research the risk factors for lack of re-integration SSS
SVBG; via researching members in 
collaboration with those affected and SHF

III/2.4 Promote research into the topic of end-of-life care in the area 
of stroke

SSS
SVBG via researching members 

III/2.5 Promote research into treatment: Registry data evaluation 
with regard to outcome and compliance monitoring

SSS via researching members, with 
epidemiologists and ISPM
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  Table 5 – Specific strategic priorities: Diabetes 

Field of action I: Prevention and early detection

No. Targets and projects / measures Lead and potential stakeholders
(see explanations chapter 5; 
the list is not definitive)

I/1 By promoting a healthy lifestyle and creating suitable 
framework conditions, fewer diabetes conditions occur

➜  The measures for this target can be found in Table 1 (Joint strategic priorities)

I/2 Persons at high risk will be successfully supported in this respect to optimise their 
lifestyle and thereby minimise or treat the diabetes-relevant risk factors

➜  See also measures for this target in Table 1 (Joint strategic priorities)

I/2.1 Empower professionals (for example, physicians, nurses, 
nutritionists) to make improved assessments of the diabetes 
risks:

•  Integrate knowledge of the risk factors into education 
and training curricula, and meeting and conference 
programmes 

•  Promote interdisciplinary continuous further education
•  Promote SDS risk tests and/or SGED recommendations 
•  Publish specialist articles and presentations on 

pertinent discussion boards
•  Develop low-threshold opportunities

SGED
SDS; primary care organisations; SDS 
advisory section; SVDE; SBK; (SIDB); SVA; 
pharmacist organisations; QualiCCare

I/3 Type 2 diabetes is diagnosed at earlier stages 

I/3.1 Develop and implement low-threshold opportunities for 
regular follow-ups for persons at high risk (in accordance 
with the SGED recommendation) in collaboration with the 
stakeholders of the healthcare sector 

SGED and SDS 
primary care organisations; SSC; SGGG; 
SSP/SSP; SDS; SHF;
pharmacist organisations; Spitex; 
QualiCCare

I/3.2 Raise awareness among gynaecologists with regard to 
long-term and systematic continued care of women, 
who experience the onset of gestational diabetes during 
pregnancy 

SGED
SGGG; SHV; BSS
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Field of action II: Needs-based treatment (patients and their dependants)

No. Targets and projects / measures Lead and potential stakeholders

II/1 Diabetes is treated in a harmonised way nationwide and in accordance with  
high quality standards 

➜  See also measures for this target in Table 1 (Joint strategic priorities)

II/1.1 Regularly update existing nationwide-harmonised, evidence-
based clinical practice recommendations1 based on the results 
of new research and international recommendations

SGED
Primary care organisations;
PcD; QualiCCare; IUMSP; SBK (SIDB); 
SVDE; SDS; SPV and SSP

II/1.2 Define clinical pathways based on practice recommendations, 
including the roles and responsibilities of stakeholders

SGED
SAQM; Primary care organisations; PcD; 
QualiCCare; SBK (SIDB); SVDE; SDG; SPV 
and SSP; SVA

II/1.3 Introduce and promote best-practice approaches and shared 
learning approaches over and beyond the regions and 
linguistic and cantonal boundaries:

•  Identify best-practice approaches 
•  Introduce best-practice approaches through existing 

channels (for example, further education, quality circles, 
journals)

•  Promote implementation of best-practice approaches 
(for example, through tools based on modern 
communication technologies)

SGED
QualiCCare; PcD; Industry

II/2 Starting at diagnosis diabetics will be cared for in a coordinated interdisciplinary and 
interprofessional manner through support units. They will be better supported during  
and between consultations with the aim of empowerment to be able to act autonomously 
and self-responsibly.

➜  See also measures for this target in Table 1 (Joint strategic priorities)

II/2.1 Systematically offer self-management and diabetes-
specific education for patients (from diagnosis; with 
contents in accordance with the current SGED and/or SDG 
recommendation).

•  Ensure there is a range of affordable offerings
•  Inform those affected and professionals about offerings 

SDG
SDG advisory section; SVDE;
SBK (SIDB); SGED; Primary care 
organisations; pharmacist organisations 

II/3 All diabetes complications will be effectively prevented, detected earlier and 
effectively managed. 

II/3.1 Raise awareness among patients with diabetes and 
dependants about potential complications and motivate them 
to carry out regular (self-)monitoring.

SDG
SDG advisory section; SVDE;
SBK (SIDB); SGED; Primary care 
organisations

II/3.2 Have patients systematically monitored by professionals 
for major diabetes complications (kidneys, eyes, feet), in 
accordance with SGED recommendations 

SGED
Primary care organisations; SSO; 
SSN; USGG; SPV and SSP; SBK (SIDB); 
QualiCCare

II/3.3 Inform and raise awareness among patients and primary 
care professionals for available possibilities opportunities in 
managing difficult progressions due to diabetes complications 

SDG (for patient target group) 
SGED (for primary care target group) 
SSO; SSN; USGG; SSOT expert group; Fuss; 
SGINF; SAfW

  1 Practice recommendations, which were developed within the framework of the Programme Cantonal Diabète in the Canton of Vaud 
(PcD) and the QualiCCare project.
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Field of action III: Data and quality 

No. Targets and projects / measures Lead and potential stakeholders

III/1 Availability, evaluation and utilisation of diabetes-relevant epidemiological data is 
improved 

➜  See also measures for this target in Table 1 (Joint strategic priorities)

III/1.1 Develop a national diabetes registry 
Active deployment of stakeholders in the area of diabetes – 
also on a political level – for the political target of a diabetes 
registry, which contains data on comorbidities, quality of 
treatment and outcomes and which can be linked to other 
relevant registries

SGED/SDG/SDS
Primary care organisations;
QualiCCare, amongst others

III/2 Services provided in the prevention and coordinated treatment of those affected by 
diabetes will be refunded (via the entire continuum of promotion of health, prevention  
of disease, and treatment right through to rehabilitation).

➜  See also measures for this target in Table 1 (Joint strategic priorities)

III/2.1 Plea for indication extension in terms of evidence-based 
measures (lifestyle measures and drug therapies), so that 
persons, who have been identified as being borderline  
diabetic2, can obtain refunded therapies

SGED
Primary care organisations;
DIAfit; SwissPrevent; possibly external 
advisors 

III/3 Patient-centred and independent research into cardiovascular and cerebrovascular 
diseases, their prevention and treatment, is systematically promoted 

III/3.1 Petition to ensure continued availability of established and 
proven products 

 •  from pharma companies
 • from the authorities with regard to implementation  

 of constitution article 117a “Primary medical care”

SGED/SDG 
Industry; FOPH

2 Very high risk of diabetes as a result of impaired glucose tolerance or high fasting blood sugar levels..
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2. List of abbreviations 
ABI   Ankle brachial index 

AGLA  Working Group on Lipids and Arteriosclerosis  

BIHAM  Bern Institute for General Practitioner Medicine  

BMPA  Professional Association of Medical Practitioners   

BSS  Association of Lactation Consultants of Switzerland   

CHD  Coronary Heart Disease  

CVS  CardioVasc Suisse  

CVSD  Cardiovascular Disease, Stroke and Diabetes (not being used as an official  

 abbreviation for this strategy)

EU   European Union 

EVHK  Elternvereinigung für das herzkranke Kind  

evs   Ergotherapeut/innen Verband Schweiz 

FMH  Swiss Medical Association  

FOPH  Federal Office of Public Health  

FSO  Federal Statistical Office  

FSVO  Federal Food Safety and Veterinary Office  

GDK  Swiss Conference of Cantonal Health Directors   

GUCH  Grown-Up with Congenital Heart Disease  

ICU  Intensive Care Unit  

ISPM  Institute of Social and Preventive Medicine   

IVHSM Interkantonale Vereinbarung für hochspezialisierte Medizin  

IVR   Interverband für Rettungswesen 

KHM  Kollegium für Hausarztmedizin  

mfe  Haus- und Kinderärzte Schweiz  

MPA  Medical Practitioners  

NCD  Noncommunicable Diseases  

NGO  Non-Governmental Organisation  

OdASanté  National Umbrella Organisation of Arbeitswelt Gesundheit  

PcD  Programme cantonal Diabète (Vaud)  

PVD  Peripheral Vascular Disease  

SAfW  Swiss Association for Woundcare  

SAKR  Swiss Working Group on Cardiac Rehabilitation  

SAMS  Swiss Academy of Medical Sciences   

SAQM  Schweizerische Akademie für Qualität in der Medizin  

SBK  Swiss Professional Association of Nursing Specialists  

SC CVSD  Steering Committee of the National Strategy for Cardiovascular Diseases,  

 Stroke and Diabetes

SCT  Swiss Cardiovascular Therapists  

SDG  diabetesschweiz (previously Schweizerische Diabetes-Gesellschaft) 

SDS  Schweizerische Diabetes-Stiftung  

SFCNS  Swiss Federation of Clinical Neuro-Societies  

SGA  Swiss Society of Angiology  

SGARM  Schweizerische Gesellschaft für Arbeitsmedizin  

SGED Swiss Society of Endocrinology and Diabetology  

SGG  Swiss Society for Vascular Surgery (Swissvasc)  

SGGG  Swiss Society for Gynaecology and Obstetrics   

SGHC  Swiss Society for Cardiothoracic Vascular Surgery   

SHF  Swiss Heart Foundation   

SHV  Swiss Confederation of Midwives   
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SIDB  Swiss Interest Group for Diabetes Counselling  

SIWF  Swiss Institute for Medical Training and Continuing Education  

SPO  Swiss Foundation of Patient Safety   

SPV  Association of Swiss Podologists  

SRC  Swiss Resuscitation Council  

SSC  Swiss Society of Cardiology  

SSGIM Swiss Society of General Internal Medicine   

SSI   Swiss Society for Infectious Diseases 

SSMVR  Swiss Society of Microcirculation and Vascular Research  

SSN  Swiss Society of Nephrology  

SSN  Swiss Society for Neuroscience   

SSO  Swiss Society of Ophthalmology  

SSOT  Swiss Society of Orthopaedics and Traumatology  

SSP  Swiss Society of Phlebology  

SSP-SGP  Swiss Society of Paediatrics  

SSS  Swiss Stroke Society   

SSVIR  Swiss Society of Vascular and Interventional Radiology  

SU/SC  Stroke Unit/Stroke Centre  

SVA  Swiss Association of Medical Practitioners   

SVBG  Swiss Federation of Healthcare Professional Associations  

SVDE / ASDD  Swiss Association of Registered Dieticians   

Union / USGG  Union of Swiss Societies for Vascular Diseases   

WATCH  Working Group of Swiss Cardiologists for Adults and Teenagers  

 with Congenital Heart Defects   

WG  Working Group  

WHO  World Health Organisation  
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3. Glossary
Adherence (previously also called “compliance”): Adherence in medicine describes 
the consistency and accuracy with which a patient follows the regimen prescribed by 
a treating physician during the treatment process. The term “compliance” is com-
monly used instead of adherence, which however only focuses on a patient’s one-
sided following of the treatment regimen (“patient compliance”). Ignored is the fact 
that for a therapy to succeed, the cooperation of both parties is necessary. (according 
to DocCheck Flexicon, accessed 8.2.2016) 

Arteriosclerosis (used synonymously with atherosclerosis, colloquially known as 
arterial calcification): Literally translated, arteriosclerosis means “hardening of the 
arteries”. Arteriosclerosis refers to the narrowing of arteries caused by the depositing 
of fat, connective tissue, macrophages, inflammatory cells and calcium in the walls of 
the arteries. Additionally, the blood flow can be restricted in the arterial lumen or the 
artery can be occluded by deposits of blood clots.

Burden of disease: Burden of disease is a term embedded in epidemiology. It 
stems from the frequency and severity of a disease, the health-related consequences 
(for example, physical disability), economic consequences (for example, loss of 
employment) and social-related consequences (for example, isolation), which a dis-
ease can entail and is measured in disability-adjusted life years (DALY) as a loss of 
healthy life years).

Choosing wisely: List of interventions and investigations, which, according to evi-
dence, are often used unnecessarily and should no longer be applied without a spe-
cial reason. According to the “Choosing Wisely” Project of the American Board of 
Internal Medicine.

Clinical pathway: A clinical pathway is a model, which describes a schedule for 
medical treatment. (Adapted from Wikipedia, retrieved 8.2.2016).

Collective self-help: Collective self-help is varied and can adopt different forms. 
Local self-help groups, networking of individual persons with one another and online 
self-help opportunities are different forms of self-help. Autonomy, self-responsibility,  
help and solidarity are the most important and marked characteristics of collective 
self-help. (Selfhelp Switzerland website, accessed 6.5.2016)

Disease group: Four groups of diseases were established in this strategy: heart  
diseases; vascular diseases; stroke; diabetes. 

Disease Management: Disease management is an integrated approach for plan-
ning and coordinating the entire process in relation to the provision of healthcare, 
with the aim of increasing the quality of treatment and care and/or of saving costs. 
Disease management is employed notably in the case of chronic diseases and fre-
quently follows so-called guidelines.

Early detection: Early detection of diseases concerns timely identification of a  
disease, impairment or abnormality or other damage to health. These measures are 
described in the literature as secondary prevention, for example, early detection 
examinations in the case of cardiovascular disease or cancer screening.

eHealth: All the electronic healthcare services are summarised in Switzerland under 
the term eHealth, for example, electronic patient files, telemedicine, online services 
such as web-based health portals or services on the internet. (eHealth, BAG in [38])
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Empowerment: Patient empowerment has the aim of improving the situation of 
patients by means of information, participation and co-decision-making.

Epidemiology: Scientific discipline, which deals with the prevalence, causes and 
consequences of health-related conditions and events in peoples or populations. 
(Wikipedia, accessed 12.2.2016)

Health: Health is “a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not 
merely the absence of disease or infirmity”. (WHO)

Healthcare research: The aim of healthcare research is to gain knowledge on  
how the structures of medical care and healthcare provision can be optimised, care 
quality and efficiency increased, overprovision, underprovision and misprovision 
reduced and patient orientation and safety improved. (BAG Faktenblatt Versorgungs-
forschung, 2015)

Healthcare coordination, coordinated healthcare (often used synonymously 
with integrated healthcare): All the different processes and procedures that serve to 
improve healthcare for patients over and above the whole treatment chain, whereby 
prevention aspects – where appropriate – should also be applicable. Healthcare 
should be patient-centred and its integration and coordination should happen along 
the patient pathway [41].

Health determinants (also called “influencing factors”): Umbrella term for the risk 
factors and safeguards that  influence the onset of a disease. They can be subdivided 
into physical factors (endogenous such as the immune system and exogenous such  
as physical activity), psychological factors (such as self-efficacy expectation), social- 
related factors (such as social support) and physically tangible factors (such as the 
quality of food) [1].

Health literacy: Our individual ability to make decisions in everyday life, which 
have a positive impact on our health. (According to Kickbusch 2006)

Healthcare system: A system operating society-wide, whose role is to preserve 
and restore health through diagnosis, treatment and prevention. The healthcare  
system is closely linked with healthcare organisations (such as hospitals), which like 
most organisations are also closely linked with the economic system [39].

Healthcare provision: Healthcare provision includes all medical and non-medical 
persons, organisations, facilities, regulations and processes tasked with the promotion 
and preservation of health, as well as  the treatment of diseases and injuries.  
(Wikipedia, in [39])

Incidence: The number of newly diagnosed cases of a disease during a period of 
time proportional to the total population at risk. The incidence enables an assessment 
to be made of new cases of disease in the population. (Gutzwiller F, Jeanneret O. et 
al. 1996)

Multimorbidity: Multimorbidity denotes several diseases occurring simultaneously 
or existing in a patient.

Mortality rate (synonymous for death rate; colloquially in place of lethality rate): 
Number of deaths during a specific period of time (generally, one year) per 1,000 
population.
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Morbidity rate: The morbidity rate indicates how many individuals in the popula-
tion suffered a specific disease during a specific period of time (DocCheck Flexicon, 
retrieved 3.2.2016). In practice, the term is also often used for the incidence of com-
plications or sequelae in those affected. (Wikipedia, 08.02.16)

Overprovision, underprovision and misprovision: Overprovision means pro-
vision of medical services, which exceed individual needs and are administered with-
out or without a sufficiently guaranteed (additional) health benefit (for example, out 
of ignorance, as a favour, for marketing purposes or financial profit). Underprovision 
means healthcare provision is refused or is not provided in a (reasonably) accessible 
way in the case of an individual and professionally and scientifically accepted need, 
although services with a sufficiently guaranteed health benefit and acceptable ben-
efit-cost relationship are available. Misprovision means the provision of treatment of 
care that has been carried out or has failed to materialise and which, according to 
medical evidence or experience, frequently results in injurious treatment (potential 
damage) or missed benefit1.

Palliative Care: Care and treatment of persons with incurable, life-threatening and/
or chronically advanced diseases. Patients are guaranteed ideal quality of life adapted 
to their situation until death, and related caregivers are appropriately supported. Palli-
ative care prevents suffering and complications. It includes medical treatment, nursing 
interventions and psychological, social-related and spiritual support [40].

Premature deaths: Deaths occurring before reaching the age of 70 years.“The 
years of potential life lost (YPLL)” are an indicator for premature mortality. To calcu-
late the YPLL, the deaths in each age group are added and weighted according to the 
number of life years remaining up to the age limit of 70 years. For example, if death 
occurs in the 5th year of life, this counts as 65 YPLL, The limit of 70 years is a set limit 
and is often selected (for example, by the OECD) in order to compare figures [42].

Prevalence: Number of diagnosed cases of a disease proportional to the total pop-
ulation at any given point in time. Prevalence is the simplest measurement of disease 
frequency in a population. (Gutzwiller F, Jeanneret O. et al. 1996)

Prevention: primary / secondary / tertiary prevention

Primary prevention is directed towards different groups in the population, serves to 
create health-promoting living environments, improves health literacy and other safe-
guards and reduces risk factors, with the aim of avoiding illness and disease. 

Secondary prevention focuses on early detection and early intervention in the case 
of a concrete threat and/or first sign of a disease, and concentrates on individual risk 
groups. 

Tertiary prevention focuses on the avoidance of chronic disease and consequential 
damage, and on improving quality of life in already sick persons [1].

N.B.: Prevention after a heart attack and stroke is correspondingly denoted as tertiary 
prevention in this strategy.

Primary care (medical): Medical primary care comprises the preventive and cura-
tive provision of care for the population by medical general practitioners, nurses, 
pharmacists, midwives, physiotherapists, ergotherapists, nutritionists, medical practice 
assistants and specialist health staff (FAGE) [39].
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Promotion of health: Among experts, it is disputed whether and in what respect 
the promotion of health differs from the prevention of disease. Since the promotion 
of health and the prevention of disease essentially concern the boosting of safeguards 
and reducing risk factors, both terms are used here synonymously [39].

Risk factors: Factors which increase the probability of developing cardiovascular 
disease or diabetes, due to a causal link [39].

Self-efficacy: Self-efficacy is one’s belief in one’s ability to succeed in specific situ-
ations or accomplish a task. One’s sense of self-efficacy can play a major role in how 
one approaches goals, tasks and challenges. (Bandura, 1977)

Self-management: Self-management is an aspect of health literacy. In the case of 
an existing chronic disease, self-management also denotes a dynamic process, which 
involves the ability of an individual to deal adequately and actively with the symp-
toms, physical and psycho-social impact, and treatment for a chronic disease, and 
adjust his lifestyle accordingly. Self-management can be promoted and supported 
through suitable education, programmes and technologies [39].

Situational prevention (used synonymously with “structural prevention”): The  
situational or setting-related prevention approaches are directed at changes in social 
systems (businesses, families, legal system etc.) or at changes in the physically  
tangible environment (for example, through the design of surroundings that are  
conducive to exercise) [39].

Vision: Vision describes an ideal state of affairs at some point in the future. The 
strategy is geared to this vision.
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4. Composition of the steering committee  
 and working groups, including other  
 participants 
 
 
(in alphabetical order omitting titles)

Steering Committee: Strategy Development

Chair: Felix Mahler (CVS), supported by Andreas Biedermann (CVS) and
Claudia Kessler (CVS)
Members of the Steering Committee: Ursula Koch (until June 2015) and Eva Bruhin (FOPH), 
Peter Diem (SGED), Augusto Gallino (USGG), Felix Gutzwiller (experts in Public Health and health 
policy), Sébastien Jotterand (mfe) (until October 2015), Therese Junker (SHF), Markus Kaufmann 
(GDK), Urs Kaufmann and Michael Zellweger (SSC), René Lerch (SHF), Philippe Lyrer (SSS),
Tania Weng-Bornholt (QualiCCare, SDG), Matthias Wilhelm (SSC)

  Working Group: Heart

Lead of Working Group: Matthias Wilhelm (SSC)
Members of the working group: Matthias Greutmann (SSC), Matthias Hermann (SSC),
Roger Hullin (SSC), Raban Jeger (SSC), Peter Jüni (BIHAM); Michael Kühne (SSC),
Christian Matter (SSC), Georg Noll (SSC and Swiss Society of Hypertension),
Dragana Radovanovic (SSC), Marco Roffi (SSC), Francesco P.A. Siclari (until April 2016) and
Alberto Weber (from May 2016) (SGHC), Gaby Stoffel (SSC), Michael Zuber (SSC)

  Working Group: Vascular System

Lead of Working Group: Augusto Gallino (USGG), supported by Felix Mahler (CVS, USGG)
Members of the working group: Stefan Küpfer (SSP), Dieter Mayer (SGG), Salah Qanadly
(SSVIR), Martin Schneller (SGAIM), Daniel Staub (SGA), Hans Stricker (SGA)

  Working Group: Stroke

Lead of Working Group: Philippe Lyrer (SSS), supported by Gian Marco De Marchis
(SSS, Young Stroke Physicians)
Members of the Working Group: Leo Bonati (Swiss Stroke Registry); Robert Bühler (SSS);
Doris Mösinger and Matthias Küng (care experts in stroke, Netzwerk Stroke Pflege);
Hakan Sarikaya (SSS); Jochen Vehoff (SSS)

  Working group: Diabetes

Lead of Working Group: Peter Diem (SGED), Tania Weng-Bornholt (SDG/QualiCCare)
Members of the Working Group: Michael Brändle (SGED), Christine Carnal (MFE, SGAIM),
Emanuel Christ (SGED), Gentiane Colque (SGED), Doris Fischer-Taeschler (SDG), Rolf Gräni
(SGED), Isabelle Hagon-Traub (PcD/SGED), Margrit Hasler (SIDB), Jürg Pfisterer (SGIM),
Katrin Schimke (SGED), Isabelle Zanella-Ayer (advisory section of SDG/ SVDE)
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Synthesis Workshop Group – processing of joint priorities 

Chair: Felix Mahler (CVS)
Lead: Claudia Kessler (CVS) and Andreas Biedermann (CVS)
Participants: Hermann Amstad (SAMS), Eva Bruhin (FOPH), Gian Marco de Marchis (SSS),
Peter Diem (SGED), Steffen Eychmüller (palliative.ch), Claudia Galli (SVBG), Augusto Gallino
(USGG), Felix Gutzwiller (experts in Public Health and Gesundheitspolitik), Sébastien Jotterand
(mfe), Therese Junker (SHF), Markus Kaufmann (GDK), René Lerch (SHF), Carmen Rahm
(Selfhelp Switzerland), Tania Weng-Bornholt (QualiCCare, SDG), Matthias Wilhelm (SSC),
Barbara Züst (SPO). Other representatives invited from various organisations had to cancel  
and sent their apologies.

Members of CardioVasc Suisse1

Professional bodies:
Swiss Society of Angiology; Swiss Society of Endocrinology and Diabetology; Swiss Society for 
Cardiothoracic Vascular Surgery; Swiss Society for Vascular Surgery (Swissvasc); Swiss Society of 
Cardiology; Swiss Society of Cardiovascular and Interventional Radiology; Swiss Society of  
Paediatric Cardiology; Swiss Society of Phlebology; Swiss Stroke Society; Swiss Society of 
Hypertension; Swiss Cardiovascular Therapists; Swiss Society of Microcirculation and Vascular 
Research; Union of Swiss Societies for Vascular Diseases

Funding and patient organisations:
Cuore Matto; Swiss Diabetes Foundation; Elternvereinigung für das herzkranke Kind;  
Marfan Foundation Switzerland; Swiss Obesity Foundation; Diabetes Switzerland; Swiss Heart 
Foundation; Swiss Transplant Association

Extended circle of stakeholders and participants during the consultation  
procedure steps 

During the following steps, other stakeholders were involved in the consultation  
procedure:
•  Follow-up to the working group workshops (Lead: WG lead)
•  Key stakeholder consultation procedure (Lead: WG lead for the disease group-specific  

content; project lead for the joint primary objectives)

During the concluding consultation procedure in the first quarter of 2016, over 200 representa-
tives from the following stakeholder categories were involved (foregoing naming of the organi-
sations and persons):
•  Boards of the funding bodies 
•  Medical and non-medical communities of the health professions and selected working groups; 

senior consultants of the disciplines involved 
•  FOPH
•  H+
•  GDK
•  Health insurers
•  Patient organisations
•  Policies
•  Swiss Health Promotion Foundation and other foundations
•  Science, teaching and public health
•  amongst many more

Within the framework of this consultation procedure, around fifty statements were received.
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